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Detroit Edison and"
d Southeastern Michigan . . .

Division tsaa Aw
. Investing in the Future Together

. .

Pcge 5
Detroit Edison and others in this area
are investing many millions of dollars

: in'the future of Southeastern -
Michigan. This expansion is takingM comb - "car" - place throughout the Company's .Division *

Page 6
. 7,600-square mile service area, an area
with approximate.y half its penmeter-

_- - ,7 . .. .,.,,, y.__, -- - as shoreline on the Great Lakes or its-%wammu ; g
h The natural advantages from thisi
E unlimited SUPP y of fresh water, .l-0:kland

- I d P"' coupled with it's nearness to the large -D. . .ivision *

midwest market, an extensive water,
Page 8 air, rail and highway transportation '

Port tiun'n system and a large skilled work force,
.

R have made this area a significant part .

b]
of the " industrial heartland ofAnn
America." While the current recession :Arb:r

Division . has created some problems, many
page 33 - thm, gs are happening to prepare the

s I,onnac y, t iems.ns / | area for future growth and development.* *

"
- II-11

* 'a - more than 1.7 million customers, in
s, ci,,,, . 1975 the Company's service area was -,D:;tro,t ' I arnu ngton shores divided into six geographical divi-i

Division | g,ni, f. sions. In this way, those providing'-c

,

Page 12 an n ai t,,,, .
i - customer services are closer to the

- Detroit - people and communities they serve -u n d.MMRiGRe8%MWetahnMPI , *

'and are therefore in a better position' '''b"'"
to fulfill their needs. On the pages '

* which follow, these divisions haveys ,nnW.yne been highlighted, showing the groivth'
Division taking place in each through the

E Pcg215 efforts of the Company and itscustom-

"""'""
' '

r en a g-ter o r m, but

$)| eastern Michigan will emerge from the q
one which offers promise that South-

.
,

- trying times of the present to a pros-
perous and rewarding future.4
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Financial Highlights

Percent
Increase

1981 1980 (Decrease)

Operating Revenues $2,054,057,000 $1,812,514,000 13.3

Earnings for Common Stock $176,787,000 $137,529,000 28.5

Earnings per Common Share $2.02 $1.75 15.4

Common Shares Outstanding (Average) 87,473,581 78,780,863 11.0

Dividends Paid per Share $1.62 $1.60 1.3

Gross Utility Plant $7,139,790,000 $6,213,495,000 14.9

Capitalization $5,045,197,000 $4,568,645,000 10.4

Sales of Electricity (kWh-Thousands) 34,022,000 34,235,000 (0.6)
System Capability at Time of Peak (kW) 8,458,000 8,531,000 (0.9)
System Peak Demand (kW) 7,171,000 6,703,000 7.0

Electric Customers at Year End 1,767,000 1,764,000 0.2
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To Our Fellow Shareholders:

February 22,1982

We would describe 1981 as a year of significant recovery in earnings for the
Company in an extremely difficult economic environment and a year of continued
progress toward completion of our Fermi and Belle River power plants.

With automotive sales failing to recover as anticipated, the continued adverse
effect on the economy of Michigan and the greater Detroit metropolitan area
caused total kilowatthour sales to decrease slightly, down 0.67c from 1980.

In spite of sluggish sales, high inflation and record-high interest rites, earnings
for common stock reached a new high of $176.8 million, up 28.57c over 1980.

Earnings per share were $2.02, an increase of 15.47c over the $1.75 earned in
1980 when fewer shares were outstanding. This is the highest level since 1972.

The return on average common equity invested by our shareholders in the
Company was 117c for 1981, a substantial improvement over the return of 9.39%
earned in 1980. This is the highest return earned by the Company since 1967,
although still considerably below the 147c return currently authorized by the
Michigan Public Service Commission.

This improvement in earnings permitted an increase in the annual common
stock dividend rate from $1.60 to $1.68 per share. While this 5% increase is mod-
est in relation to the eroding effect of inflation on the purchasing power of your
dividend income, nevertheless we are gratified that the increase could be made
during these difficult economic times. This is the third dividend increase in the
past four years.

Some other accomplishments and developments of interest are as follows: I

* Revenues exceeded $2 billion for the first time, having reached $1 billion
just six years ago in 1975.

* Capital expenditures, devoted largely to construction of the Fermi and Belle
River power plants, reached a new record level of $964 million. We were able to
continue construction without interruption despite a challenge by Michigan's
Attorney General of the orders by the Michigan Public Service Commission ap-
proving the Company's financing program, resulting in a court stay preventing
the Company from selling equity securities for more than two months until the
Michigan Supreme Court lifted the stay. The decision of the Court, issued on
January 27, 1982, rejected the challenge by the Attorney General and unanimously
affirmed the orders of the MPSC approving the financing. We are hopeful that
this favorable court action will prevent any future financing delays of this type.

* A record level of new capital of $703 million was raised to help finance the
.

capital expenditure program, including $342 million provided through monthly I

borrowings under the $1 billion Belle River Project Financing.

* A final rate increase of $253.4 million was granted by the MPSC in July,
1981, the largest amount ever granted the Company or any other Michigan utility.

* An application for a new rate increase of $365.4 million was filed with the
MPSC in September,1981.

* Power plant performance continued at superior levels, with 959 of
electricity generated with relatively low-cost coal, helping to minimize fuel
expense and customers' bills.
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Preddent fleidel vice Chairman Grove Chairman NicCarthy

* Stringent cost control measures continued to hold the cost of operating and
|

maintaining the Company's properties and business at the lowest reasonable
level.

* The U.S. Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of the 309 Montana

|
severence tax on low-sulfur western coal purchased by the Company under

; long-term contract. The Company is participating in efforts to have Congress limit
this tax to 12.5'!;. If the tax remains at 309, it will increase the cost of fuel to the
Company's customers by Si billion over the next twenty years.

* A favorable decision from the U.S. Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals supported
the Company's claim that a 41';; freight rate increase by Burlington Northern was
unlawful. If not overturned, this decision will eliminate a potential increase in
coal transportation costs from mines in Montana to our lake transshipment facility
in Superior, Wisconsin of more than Si billion over the next twenty years.

* A new three-year contract was negotiated with Local 223, Utility Workers
Union of America, covering about 3,500 of our employes.

* Our area development efforts were greatly intensified to retain existing
businesses and attract new business to Southeastern Michigan, with partnerships
formed with the State of Michigan and regional organizations to promote
" investing in the Future Together," the theme of this Annual Report.

On September 1, William G. Meese retired after serving Detroit Edison with
distinction for 40 years, the last ten years as Chief Executive Officer. Bill Meese
guided the Company through one of its most difficult periods - the years
following the 1973 OPEC oil embargo - which turned the energy world, the
automotive world and the economic world upside down. Out of that experience
strategic planning was emphasized as an integral part of the Company's opera-

,

tions, and he saw its value demonstrated many times over - particularly in thei

( most recent difficult economic period.
We can assure you that the new management team, with the support of a

highly skilled and productive work force, is dedicated to providing reliable
electric service to our customers and reasonable earnings on your investment as
we continue the search for new and better ways of meeting this responsibility

| and the challenges which lie ahead.

l
Sincerely.

Y& W NAL N Wt

L harles N1 Heidel I rnest L. Gros e. Ir. Walter I. NtcCarthy. Jr.
I're ident and vice Chairman et the Board and Chairman of the Board and
Chief Operating Ottner Chief f inantial Offuer Chief Executive Ofhcer

t he anompansing report was prepared anJ submitted by erder of the Board of Directorv
3
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automotive and related industries, generated by coal, the impact of risingRevenues bcrease industrial sales showed only a small fuel costs on customer's bills is mini-Ilut Sales Decline decline during 1981. Total sales of 15.5 mized.
billion kilowatthours were almost Maintenance expenses rose sub-

Revenues Over $2 Billion equal to 19S0 sales. Sales to auto- stantially during the year, as the need
Total revenues passed the $2 billion motive customers were down 2.8'';, to keep existing electric and steam
mark in 1981, inst six years after while sales to steel customers were up plants in good working order contin-
reaching $1 billion in 1975. Total rev. 9.0''; over 1980. Some improvement ued to receive high priority, particu-
enues of $2.1 billion were 13.3';, or occurred during the second and third larly the larger, more efficient units.
$241.5 million, over 1980. Most of the quarters of 1981, with the early and A total of $165.0 million was expended,
1981 increase was due to higher rates later m nths of 1981 lower than the an increase of 23.8G over 1980 expen-
authorized by the Michigan Public c rresponding months of 1980. ses of $133.3 million. With this effort,
Service Commission in major rate the availability of power plants con-
proceedings to help offset rising costs Earnings increase tinued at a high level, averaging
and to the recovery of increased fuel Earnings f r conen st ck reached a 84.39 for the year. The high availa-
costs through the fuel and purchased rec rd level of $176.8 million in 1981, bility of our most efficient coal-

an increase of 28.5's, over 1980. Earn- burning units, particularly at thepower clauses in the Company's rate
schedule. These increases, over a ings per share were $2.02, an mcrease Afonroe Power Plant, is an important
period of years, have still been lower of 15.Fr over 1980 earnings of $1.7a factor in keeping customer rates
than for the cost of other goods and P"' Share. relatively low.
services, as measured by the This per share gain was made de-

.

c,onsumer I, rice Index. spite a large increase in the average Taxes at fligh Level,

number of shares outstanding. There Total taxes charged to operat:,ns con-
Kilowatthour Sales Decline were 87.5 million average shares out- tinue to be a major item of expense,
Because of the continuing recession in standing in 1981, an increase of 11.0g amounting to $181.6 million in 1981.
Michigan's economy, which com- over the 78.8 million outstanding This is an increase of $29.1 million, or
menced in mid-1979, and continued during 1980. This increase was the 19.19, over 1980. The greater part of
energy conservation, kilowatthour result of new issues through public this increase is due to higher income
sales declined again in 1981. Total sales, shares issued under the Divi. taxes, reflecting the higher level of
sales of 34.0 billion kilowatthours dend Reinvestment and Common taxable income in 1981. Income taxes
were 0.6'; lower than the 34.2 billion Share Purchase Plan and shares issued totalled $64.4 million for the year, an
kilowatthours sold in 1980. This for the conversion of the 5%G Con. increase of 74.0G over 1980.
decrease follows a 7.2''; decrease in vertible Preferred Stosk into common Taxes remain a very significant ex-
sales during 1980 as compared to 1979 shares. Pense item, equivalent to $2.08 per
levels. share of common stock. This is sub-

Residential sales, reflecting a very Dividends are Increased stantially more than the $1.62 divi-
~

The higher earnings level made it dend paid to shareholders in 1981.small customer increase, continued
conservation and a very cool summer, possible to increase dividends on

Interest Rates at New Record Levelstotalled 10.1 billion kilowatthours, a common shares. An increase of SC.r,
decrease of 2.5'i from 19SO. There was from $1.60 per share to $1.68, was W th both short and long-term interest
also a decrease in the average number effective with the October dividend rates reaching new record levels, total,

of kilowatthours used per residential payment. Although this increase is interest charges, including that por-
customer, with los t average use at substantially below current high levels tion capitalized as part of the cost of
6,213 kilowatthours as compared to of mflation, this third increase in the constructing new facilities, were
6,40S m 1980. last four years helps to offset some of $328.9 million in 1981, an increase of

Sales to commercial customers the erosion of the dividend s purchas- 595.6 million, or 41.0G, over 1980.,

.. continued to increase, with 1981 sales ing power because of inflation.-

of 6.3 billion kilowatthours up 0.7'~;
over 1980. While this is a modest in. Expense Control Intensified yinancing is a Cont nuing

- - -

i

crease, it is encouraging that it has Continuing control of operation and C,hallenge
occurred during this period of a sig. aintenance expenses was intensified
niticant economic downturn. The 1981 in 1981. The severe impact of persist-
increase aiso mar (s t,ie sevent i con- ent double-digit u#ation, which Difficult Starket Conditions
secutive year in which comrnercial affects every aspect of the Company,s With financing costs at extremely high

sales have been higher than the pre. business, resulted in a total operation M N wm,

vious year, indicating a stable base of and maintenance expense of 51.3 bil- problems were created for Detroit Edi-
g

sales for a substantial portion of the lio'?, an increase of 10.5 e over 1980.
i

- I uel and purchased power expense 8 Y ,P gC.ompany's liusiness.
o, pi e one o te ses.erest reces- mereased from Sm,.9 million in 1980 hi, h of 21%G in anua and'.

sions to hit our area in many years to SS29.1 million in 1981, an increase although it declined, was still a rela-

and continuing problems within the "I Ab '. As in past years, this reflects tively high 15%G at year-end. The,
,

the continuing increases taking place ,

in unit fuel costs. Expressed in terms
of the heat value required to produce
electricity , the average cost of all fuels
rose from 178.3e per million Btu in
1980 to 190.5e in 1981, an increase of
6.S';. With 95'i of all kilowatthours

_ . .
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layed much of the 1981 financing. 1981 Financing of other financing. The sale of
Approval of the 1981 financing pro- long-term bonds, to later repay thecos, ,,

gram, which had been filed with the Type of Secunty Gross Company Belle River borrowings, can also be
MPSC in August,1980, was not re. and Arnount (After delayed to a later date when financing

% nth Sold (Wilions) Expenses)ceived until July 6,1981. Before any - needs are expected to be much lower
securities could be sold under this Pollution Cc" trol Bond' and the bond market may be more
order, however, the Michigan ^"dt,y, 5$ O$, favorable.
Attorney General and a consumer um.uured rom wice

group appealed the MPSC order to the yanh
~

The special nuclear fuel financing
Nuclear Fuel Financing Increased

Michigan Court of Appeals, and was Belle River Proiect
granted a stay of the order. The MPSC Financin 342 arrangement, established in early

'yn"'d S'^gand the Company appealed this stay 1979, was increased from a maximum3 am
order to the Michigan Supreme Court, cornmon sta of $90 million to 5145 million in 1981.
which refused to vacate the stay, but lune 0.250MU shares) 14.s Borrowings through the end of 1981,
directed the Court of Appeals to $'h"'"I used to pay suppliers of nuclear fuel,w4
evpedite its consideration of the ap- Dividend Reinvestrrent costs of processing and other expen-

R"14,200 shares) 42.4peal. Thereafter, the Court of Appeals ses, including capitalized interest,
Tinal swvacated the stay relative to pollution have amounted to $105.2 million.

control bonds since such securities 7'"'M d 'F - - - - - One unique feature of this financ-
were not being contested. The Com- ing, which has been used regularly, is
pany was then permitted to proceed in late December a $50 million un- the ability or the Company to borrow
with an issue of pollution control secured promissory note was negoti- any funds not iramediately required
bonds in august,1981. Subsequently, ated with two banks. This note extend- for nuclear fuel financing for other
the Michigan Supreme Court assumed ed a prior note which was due to corporatt purposes. This has served
jurisdiction over the case and vacated expire in early 1982. the same purpose as an additional
the entire stay on October 16, 1981, A 5,500,000 share common stock bank line of credit, and is used to help
following the oral argument by issue in December was the only other meet short-term borrowing needs.
counsel the preceding day. On January public sale under the 1981 MPSC
27, 1982, the Supreme Court affirmed financing approval. In addition, a total Dividend Reinvestment is Attractive
the order of the MPSC. of 3,914,200 common shares were sold The Company's Dividend Reinvest-

. . throughout the year through the ment and Common Share PurchaseSecun.ty Issues Limited Dividend Reirv'estment and Common Plan continues to grow, providing aDespite the need for large amounts of Share Purcha,e Plan. benefit to shareholders and a sub-external funds, a relatively small The remaining security issues au- stantial amount of funds to the Com-number of security issues were com^ thorized by the MPSC in 1981 were pany to help meet capital expenditurepleted m 1981 because of the late ap- postponed until early 1982. This in- needs. At year-end a total of 47,500proval of the financing program. cluded $90 million of preferred or shareholders, or 189 of those eligiblein March, a two-year unsecured preference stock, 4,250,000 shares of to participate, had enrolled in the$100 million loan, negotiated with a common stock and $50 million of plan. Total funds invested during the
pr miss ry n tes. year were $42.4 million, an increase ofis F 1 ral nryI to ' $7.2 million over the amount mvested

,

Commission authority. The loan in- Belle River Project Financing Used in 1980. Of this amount, $31.2 million
cludes an option to extend for a period A significant contribution to the represented reinvested dividends and

, ,

of five more years, subject to approval Company's cash needs was made the remaining $11.2 m,llion were cashiof the MPSC. through the Belle River Project payments. Reinvested dividends
.

in early June, issues of 1,250,000 Financing Agreement negotiated in purchase newly-issued shares at a 5G,shares of common stock and 250,000 1980. This agreement was amended in discount, while cash purchases are atshares of $100 par preferred stock were 1981, and now provides financing of the market price. All costs relating tosold. These securities were authorized up to $1 billion for Belle River Unit the plan are borne by the Company,by the MPSC in 1980, but were not is- No. I and facilities used in common
sued then due to poor market condi- with Belle River Unit No. 2. Funds are
tions for the Company's securities. borrowed each month as expenditures

Dividend Reinvestment Proceeds tM&noThe first issue under the 1981 MPSC are made, with repayment commenc-
5"financing authority was in late Au- ing in 1985.

gust, with the sale of $36 million of During 1981 a total of $342.0 million

_ h '"*'"""" d*
tax-exempt pollution control revenue was borrowed under this agreement, .c

bonds. A second issue of $24 million which covers both construction ex- M
.

"" '"

of pollution control bonds was sold in penditures and the interest and com-
November. mitment fees which are capitalized as 30 -

part of the cost of the plant. During
1980, $212.7 million was borrowed,

3 _

making a total borrowing through
year-end 1981 of $554.7 million.

This financing proved to be very to -

beneficial, since it has provided a
ready source of funds during a period

,

when the Company was experiencing m w w w , so si ;
u_ _ -Idifficulty in %taining MPSC approval

7
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million of additional external funds Michigan, with 40'i in the Company's allowed this investment in rate base
will be required to support a record service area. without a capitalized interest offset.
$1.05 billion 1982 capital expenditure 5. An increase was authorized for
program, to meet maturity and sink- Rate Activities Continue the overall depreciation rate which the
ing fund payments on debt, preferred Company is permitted to use.
stock and preference stock and other Alajor Rate Case Completed
cash requirements. This will be the A final order in the Company's major New Rate Case Filed

largest one-year financing program rate case, filed on April 30,1980, was Because of the delay in receiving the

ever carried out by the Company. issued by the N1PSC on July 21, 1981. final rate order and the inadequate

Financing needs are expected to be This rate order granted an additional amount, the Company was again

substantially lower in 1983, with increase of $157.3 million over the unable to earn an adequate return on
further reduced levels through the end $96.1 million interim increase granted shareholders' investment or attain an

of the 1980's. Upon completion of the under this same application on earnings level which would attract

present power plant construction November 6,1980. While this total new investment funds at favorable

program in the mid-1980's, financing increase of $253.4 million is the largest rates. As a result, it was necessary to
'

needs to meet the capital expenditure single increase ever granted by the apply for an additional rate increase

program are expected to be more than Commission, it was still much less on September 14, 1981. The total in-

met through internally generated than the amount required by the crease requested was $365.4 million,

funds. It is presently estimated that Company. The extremely long time it including an interim increase request

new generating plants will not be took to complete the case, over 14 of $307.0 million.

required before the mid-1990's. months, was also a problem. With the The rate increase application reflects
current high levels of inflation and a requested increase in the return on

: Shareholder Numbers Stable high interest rates, these long delays common equity from 149 to 179; re-

Ior the first time in many years, the have a serious negative impact on the covery of costs associated with dam-

number of Company shareholders re- Company's earnings potential. age from two major storms in 1979 and

mained relatively stable throughout While the case did not contain any 1980, which have not been charged

the year. At year-end there were a major changes to N1ichigan ratemak- to expense pending recognition of

total of 235,461 shareholders, an ing, there were several features which these two items in the Company's

increase of oniv 772, or 0.3';;, during were significant: rates; recovery of the costs associated

the year. With'an increase of 13.2G in 1. An authorized rate of return on with the investment in the Greenwood'

the total number of year-end shares common equity of 149 was allowed. No. 2 and No. 3 nuclear units, for

outstanding, this re'sulted in an an increase from 13.59 previously which the decision was made in 1980
allowed. While this return level is still not to construct these units; and other

increase to 404 shares outstanding per
shareholder. Ibis is 46 shares, or too low relative to the current cost of changes in plant investment and ex-

12.8G, more than the 358 average of a common equity capital, it does show a penses.

year ago. This is still a relatively small recognition by the MPSC of the need Hearings in this case began on
~

to increase the return, November 17,1981. The requested
average holding, and is typical of the

2. The Commission retained the interim increase was for as early in
ownership of electric utility shares.
Almost 50G of our shareholders own operation and maintenance indexing 1982 as possible, with a final order

100 shares or less and 78'; own 300 system and the power plant system expected later in 1982.

shares or less. generating availability incentive pro- The Company has also filed an
vision. application for a $37.8 million increaseShareholders represent all fifty states 3. The Commission ordered the im- under the Commission's operation

and various foreign countries. About
52G of all shareholders reside in plementation of lifeline rates, as de- and maintenance indexing procedure,

scribed later, by September 25, 1981. effective with February,1982 billings.
Accounting and ratemaking

,Distribution of Ownershi of Watnwnt, rdatim to construction Other Rate Increases Effective
Detroit Edison Common Stock, work in progress on certam pollution A number of other rate proceedings
December 31,1981 control facilities, was granted which were completed in 1981. The largest of
Ily I)pe of Owner

Ow ne_rs Shares
._

Individuals 114.n08 2n 812 917 .

U.S. Cenemuner Price laden vs. . -
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these was a $40.2 million increase ameunt of electricity, considered when low-sulfur coal is burned. Since
under the Commission's operation sufficient to meet basic household a significant portion of this project in-
and maintenance indexing procedure, needs, at a educed cost. For those ciuded pollution control equipment, it
effective with February,1981 billings, higher-use customers whose bills was possible to finance part of the
based upon an increase of 12.699 in would increase, the intention was to project with tax-exempt pollution con-
the Consumer Price Index. This is the provide a substantial incentive to re- trol bonds, which carry lower interest
first year in which this index was strict use and thereby contribute to rates than conventional mortgage
applied to central steam heating oper- the national conservation effort. bond financing.
ations, in addition to electric Customers with up to two house- Capital expenditures for 1982 are
operations. hold members will be able to purchase planned at an even higher level and

Under the MPSC power plant sys- an initial " Lifeline Block" of 360 are presently budgeted at $1.05
tem generating availability incentive kilowatthours in a month at the lower billion. Over 80% of these expendi-
provision, which grants additional rate. Those customers with three or tures are related to the Fermi and Belle
rate increases if power plant availa- more household members will be en- River power plant projects, both of
bility reaches certain levels, in titled to purchase 510 kilowatthours at which are expected to reach their
increase of 56.6 million was effective the lower lifeline rate. highest one-year level of activity dur-
on June 10, 1981. This provision ing 1982.
permits a partial sharing by the Com-
pany in the substantial benefits of Extensive Construction

.

Cost of Fermi Increases asimproved power plant availability and Program Underway
resulting lower fuel costs. By attaining Significant Progress is Made

an average system generating availa- The estimated total cost of the Fermi, ,

bility of 84.489 for 1980, the Record Capital Expenditures Unit No. 2 project was increased in
company's authorned rate of return Capital expenditures of $964.3 million mid-1981 from $1.8 billion to $2.0

n 1981 were at a new record level, billion. This cost increase was dueon common equity was increased by
"*ofIG- substantially above the $644.5 million primarily to increased pre-operating

Rates to the c,ompany's seven spent in 1980. The largest part of these and start-up procedures, higher
wholesale-for-resale customers were expenditures was for construction of financing cost due to escalating inter-

generating units at the Fermi and Belle est rates and additional costs andincreased $5.8 million, effective May
1,1981. In this case the Company and R ver power plants. Total expenditures requirements established by the Nu-
its wholesale customers agreed to a by the Company for its 809 share of clear Regulatory Commission or the

the Fermi No. 2 unit were $280.1 mil- Company's own Safety Review Tasknegotiated settlement, which was then
accepted by the Federal Energy Regu- lion in 1981, while expenditures on Force as'a result of the Three Mile

the two Belle River units were 5411.1 Island accident.latory Commission. These negotiated
settlements are beneficial to all parties million during the year. Since the 1979 TM1 accident many
by saving a great amount of time and Other major expenditures were costly changes, some resulting in de-

made on the Monroe fuels and emis- lays, have had to be made. It isexpense caused by lengthy hearings
before the FERC. sions project, now 90G complete and possible that additional changes may

scheduled for completion in 1983. This be required, which, coupled with
i

Lifeline Rates implemented coal handling and blending facility continued high inflation rates, may '

A lifeline rate structure, mandated by will enable the Monroe plant to blend have an impact on the final cost of
a state law passed by the Michigan high and low-sulfur coals in proper completing the plant and the schedule.
legislature in 1980, went into effect on pmportions to meet air quality Several significant events occurred
September 25,1981. This rate structure requirements. In addition, during 1981 during 1981, demonstrating continued
provides up to 159 lower-than- the nation's first on-line coal sulfur progress in moving the Fermi 2 con-
average prices for a basic amount of analysis equipment was installed and struction to its scheduled November,
electric use. To compensate the Com- is being tested at Monroe. This system 1983 operation date. These include:
pany for this loss of revenue at the will ake it possible to burn the low- * Fabrication of the plant's 764
lower use level, rates were increased est cost blend of coal while at the nuclear fuel assemblies for its imtial
to those customers who use larger same time ensure that sulfur emission core loading was begun by General
amounts of electricity. requirements are met. Electric in March and completed in

The law was designed to enable During 1981 the conversion of St. September. The assemblies are pres-
customers to purchase an initial Clair Unit No. 6 from high-sulfur to ently being held at their storage

low-sulfur coal was completed. A large facility in South Carolina.
part of the cost of this project was the o The NRC released its Fermi 2
requirement for a new precipitator be- Safety Eva!uation Report on July 10,
cause fly ash recovery from the stacks 1981, which completely reviews the ;
requires much larger precipitators design of the plant from a safety

New Generating Units

Espenditures

Actual Estimated
to Date Estimated Earliest

(12!31,81) Total Cost Completion
Plant Sie Fuel (Niillions) (N1:llions) Date

Innco Fermi Unit No. 2* 1.100 N1W Nuclear $1.432 52.000 1u83
Belle Rner Unit Nos.1 & 2 675 N1W ca Coal 703 lb0 IW4.1983

*In61udes the 20'i interest of two Ninhigan Cooperatnes
10



standpoint. Only 16 review items were - - m - - -

still unresolved at the time the report
was issued, a very small number
compared to reports relative to some Zh di .

j g." *other nuclear plants. e v -
g 4 =4Significant support efforts for y*

NRC site audits were provided by - NmMg ,.. -
*

Company personnel, resulting in the 4 , 4
e ucompletion of audits relating to Fermi I2's power systems, control room, se- [~'

curity, instrumentation and controls, 73c,

/ i '.09mariagement and fire protection. .

,,

[QOn August 6,1981 the Advisory y i*
' , '

Committee on Reactor Safeguards /.' f .' i s

(ACRS) told the NRC that its review ] [^ -r,? f j.)f,

indicates that the plant can be oper- %i . | '/ ~ .i / \ ' ;
d? ' '

ated safely. The ACRS is made up of g,
distinguished independent nuclear - x

%
scientists and consultants who 's Nhave the responsibility to review ' ~~

safety and licensing issues and make
.

b ''. >

.;...... .7.. .-. . .

recommendations to the NRC DERGYPius'
thairman regarding licensing of the "

plant's operation. .iimmisemme fim====--. . . . . . .
;,. . ..

-

was begun on the plant's Nuclear Op-
~ f ' 'lv ."; D ' '' . Y

" ' " " " " '* Preliminary construction work = . - . , ;
#;

-

7-

3

j%f,, p. : .' ,g j; I : p ,% -
erations Center, which will provide - '-

;x.
.

s- ,training and both engineering and 4 -,- g :' '

f>>' radministrative support to the plant.
' ( , fV '' g ~ y'
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V a N j ;F
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];. St
Ihe Control Room Simulator, a com- :

,.

- Q * Q j-. K
Nputeri/ed replica of the plant control ,f 4. W yi. . , , - : .
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i

e Preoperational testing was end, were on schedule to meet strated in 1981, when a peak demand
i

1

begun, and the NRC was so notified, mid-1984 and mid-1985 in-service of 7,171,000 kilowatts was reached on
)on November 30,1981. The initial dates. While prior emphasis was on July 9,1981. This was 7G higher than j

systems to be tested are the conden- civil engineering work, the present the peak demand of 6,703,000 kilo- '

sate demireralizer, turbine building construction phase is directed toward watts in 1980 and only 39 less than {closed cooling water system and the the installation of piping, electrical the Company's all-time peak, reached i

station air system. and mechanical equipment. in 1977.
* Continuing improvement was Recent major accomplishments at The temperature had been high all

made in the area of quality assurance. the site include the following: week, and went into the nineties as
The project's record of steady im- * The boiler steam drum for Unit demand began to increase dramati-
provement is illustrated by the de- No. I was put into place on June 18, cally. With the temperature finally
crease in the number of items of 1981, with its position 222 feet above reaching 94 , electrical use for cooling

|
'

noncompliance per 100 man-days of the ground. The drum weighs 350 purposes also reached its peak. These
NRC inspection, decreasing from 21 in tons, is 1(X) feet long and six feet in high temperatures created a peak de-
1978 to 13 in 1979 to 7 in 1980 and to diameter, with a carbon steel wall mand which was more than 300,000
only 3 in 1981, a very low number seven indes thick. kilowatts higher than was forecast
compared to other plants. * The turbine building is nearly earlier in the year, based on normal

Another signifvant licensing event enclosed, which will allow heating to temperatures.
took place on February I and ;!,1982, take place for the first time.
when the Company demonstrated its * Erection of the stack for Unit No.
Radiological Emergency Response 1, with a height of 660 feet, is now Research Covers Many Areas
Plan. This full-scale simulation complete.

' successfully demonstrated that Detroit * Erection of the Unit No. I tur- Electric Cars in Use
Edison, the State of Michigan and the bine generator has begun with instal- In an effort to demonstrate that electric
Counties of 0 iyr.e and Monroe are lation of tne 385 ton stator on the tur- cars can meet part of the transporta-

i prepared to deal with any radiological bine room floor. tion needs of many people, an exten-
incident which may occur at the plant * The main transformer for Unit'

when it is in operation. Several No. I has been installed.
emergency response facilities, in the * Construction of the precipitator
form of buildings, instrumentation, for Unit No. I has begun.

1

computer equipment and extensive * Structural steel construction for
communication equipment are part of Unit No. 2 is well underway, with
the emergency response plan. about 609 in place at year-end.

The Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board will conduct public hearings in Peak Demand increases _

April, lu82 to gather testimony from The impact of air conditioning use on
the NRC, Detroit Edison and t' hose demand for electricity was demon-
members of the public affected by the #

, g
licensing of Fermi 2. This information
will be used by the Board in its -

gg y'[ g
p

decision as to whether the plant can ,

,-- - 4 : .

be operated safely and by the NRC in +MU
@# } |issuing the plant's operating license.

_ ,

*

y ; d, U b
'These are some of the many steps f <-

required to prepare Fermi 2 for its
planned November,1983 in-service yf ..
date. By year-end, the plant's field ^

construction was 90'i complete. i n.hoit iM him ' "

'

Belle River on Schedule ],
The two low-sulfur coal units at Belle ,.

River, with construction of Unit No. I

approximately 32G complete and Unit
a,

No. 2 eight percent complete at year- - o4
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. . . .



sive electric car research program was cle manufacturing to locate in the the poles, if mass produced, is
begun in 1981 by the Company under Company's service area. expected to be approximately the same
a U.S. Department of Energy demon- as solid wocd for the standard 40-foot
stration program. Sixteen cars are Composition Pole Tested pole and cheaper for longer lengths.
leased to a volunteer group of employes The Company is presently testing a The crossarms are also expected to be
for their family's personal use over a new type of utility pole, made from cheaper than solid wood.

! six-month period and ten cars are part chemically treated wood chips held Tests have shown the "compole" to
| of the Company's fleet operations. together by a tough plastic resin. The be strong, durable and no more
'

'Ihis three-year program will involve pole was developed by the Institute of flammable than solid wood. It is also
extensive analysis of their operation at Wood Research at the Michigan easier to handle, straighter, cleaner
the Company's new Electric Car Serv. Technological University in Houghton, and easy for linemen to climb.
ice Center, the first such center in the Michigan, and was funded by the
country. Extensive market research electric utility industry's Electric Ammonia Treats Stack Gases
will be conducted to assess consumer Power Research Institute. A similar The injection of ammonie gas into
attitudes toward electric cars and to Procedure, supported by Detroit Edi- power giant stacks to improve the
measure the effectiveness of the public son and several other utilities, was collection of fly ash is being done at
communication program which is part used to develop crossarms made of the the Monroe Power Plant. This method
of the project. same material. has resulted in the collection of small

liy the end of 1981 the cars had been Such a pole would result in a sig- particles which would otherwise es-

|
driven a total of over 58,000 miles, nificant savings of our natural cape with the plant's stack gases. The

| with electrical charging taking place at resources, since the composite pole successful application of this process
the employes' homes and at special can use soft wood which is plentiful at other plants in the country could
chargin>; stations at Company work in Michigan. In addition, the cost of considerably reduce the environ-
locations.

Efforts are being made to encourage
companies interested in electric vehi- jg~ ,..?
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mental impact of burning coal. customer uses more than this mini- ;

Research teams from the Electric mum amount, a circuit breaker on the Organizati:n and
Power Research Institute of Palo Alto, limiter interrupts service. The cus- Corpor:te Affairs |
California and the Southern Research tomer can reset the breaker to restore
Institute of Birmingham, Alhama service only by reducing electricity use IChairman Meese Retireshave visited the plant to observe the to the required h,mit.

This tes program will be carried After an outstanding 40-year career at.
'

effectiveness of thi; system.
through th(is heating season and willDetroit Edison, beginning on June 16,

Coal-Oil Mixture Studied then be evaluated to determine its 1941 after his graduation as an electri-
.

'The Company, along with the Mich- potential for future use. cal engineer fr m Purdue University,
,

igan Energy and Resource Research Chairman William G. Meese retired on
Association, which is made up of Interruptible Electric Heating September 1,1981.
various businesses, including Detroit Study Begun Mr. Meese reached
Edison, universities and the State of The MPSC has granted the Companv . the mandatory

4Michigan, is participating in a study permission to proceed with a limited % retirement age of 65
to determine the feasibility of burning interruptible electric heating study, on that date.

%' ,

a commercially-produced coal and oil designed to help customers reduce Shortly after jom, -
mixture in pla'ce of fuel oil or natural home heating bills by using supple. ing the Company
gas. The Company's Beacon Heating mental heating equipment. The Com. Mr. Meese was

'

Plant Unit No. 3 is among the group pany will initially offer this program called into the Army, where he served
|

of plants being studied for possible to only 100 customers, with the test for over four years and was discharged j

conversion to this fuel. continuing for a two-year period. with the rank of Major. He returned to
Engineering designs and cost esti- The rate will be offered to those the Company in 1945, and began a

mates for conversion of the Beacon customers with permanent electric series of assignments which prog-
unit have been completed and are space heating installations, but who ressed to Chairman of the Board and

1

now being reviewed. A private also have a back-up source of heating Chief Executive Officer in April,1975.
company is preparing design and cost such as oil, propane or wood. When The Company will still benefit from
estimates for a coal-oil mixing plant, service is interrupted for short periods Mr. Meese's experience and wise
which it would own and operate. In during Company peak load times, the counsel, since he continues to serve as j

addition to a potential cost savings as customer v.ould rely on the back-up a member of the Board of Directors. (

compared to burning all oil, such a heating system.
conversion would aid the national Officer Changes Made

.

effort to conserve both oil and natural Senior Citizens Rate Age Reduced At the Annual Meeting of Shareholders, <

gas supplies. The MPSC has approved the Com- held in Detroit on April 27,1981, all
pany's request to lower the age re- fifteen incumbent directors were
quirement for a customer to qualify re-elected for a period of one year. In

Customer Service Important for the Senior Citizens Rate from age addition, management changes, which ;

65 to 62. Senior citizens will now also were to be effective on September 1 i

be exempt from any penalties for late upon the retirement of Mr. William G.
Winter Shutoffs Studied payment. Meese, were announced:
Shutting off service to customers who Customers on this special rate * Mr. Walter J. McCarthy, Jr., Presi-
do not pay their bills can be a serious realize a savings on their bills up to dent, was elected to succeed Mr.
problem to those customers, especially approximately 209, depending on Meese as Chairman of the Board and
in the winter months when heatin8 usage of electricity. Chief Executive Officer. Mr. McCarthy
systems must be run. A possible al- joined the Company in 1963 and prog-
ternative to cutting service is the use llome Energy Analysis Underway ressed through a number of positions, 1of a Service Limiter, being tested in a In June,1981 the Company began a until he was named President in 1979 {
small pilot program which, af ter being new Home Energy Analys'is Program, He has served on the Board of Direc-
reviewed by the MPSC, began on De- designed to inform customers of ways tors since 1978.
cember 1,1081. This device attaches to to control their home heating and e Mr. Charles M. Heidel, Executive
a customer's meter, and limits energy cooling costs and at the same time Vice President-Operations, was elec-
use to the quantity required for the eliminate wasteful and nonproductive ted to succeed Mr. McCarthy as Presi-
operation of a heating system, a re- energy use. At the request of a dent. Mr. Heidel joined the' Company
frigerator and a few lights. If the customer, and upon payment of a in an engineering capacity in 1947 and

small fee, a Company representative progressed through a number of posi-
will visit the home and conduct a tions until he was elected Executive {
complete energy analysis. Vice President-Operations in 1977. He

The data gathered during the in- has served on the Board of Directors
spection is analyzed and a computer- since April,1980.
generated report indicating energy At the Board of D. rectors meeting i

savings changes which can be made is following the Annual Meeting, the |
Iprovided to the customer.

The cost of this program, mandated
,

by federal and state regulation, is
recovered from all customers through
a surcharge approved by the MPSC.

t
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following officer changes, all effective negotiations will be necessary until earlier decision by the Interstate
that day, were made: the contract with Local 17 expires in Commerce Commission resulted in a

o Mr. Robert C. Kirkby, Assistant August,1983. 59 million refund to the Company for
Vice President-Fuel Supply, was extra cost incurred by this increase, '

named Vice President-Administration Employes Increase Slightly but this decision was appealed by the
and Manager-Fuel Supply. With the continuing economic prob- railroad to the U.S. Sixth Circuit Courtlems in ur service area, c ntrol overo Mr. J. Philip Lenihan was named of Appeals. On November 20,1981 the
Vice President Marketing and Cus. expenses, including the number of Appeals Court also ruled in the

emP oyes, has been of prime concern.ltomer Relations. lie was formerly an Company's favor. If the Company is
Assistant Vice President in the same As a result, at year-end there was a ultimately successful, Detroit Edison
c c;,y, total of 11,024 employes. This was an customers will not be subjected to

o Mr. Saul J. Waldman was ele- increas/ of only 235 over the 10,789 more than $1 billion in additional
vated from his former position of empl yes at the end of 1980, despite freight costs over the next two decades.
Assistant Vice President-Public Affairs the need to continue staffing for the
to Vice President-Public Affairs. new Ferm 2 and Belle River plants. Area Development Efforts Intensified I

The total work force, which includes Despite the current economic down-At the Board of Directors meeting
on March 23, 1981, Mr. Leslie L. those employes who are part of an

,,
turn, with its severe impact on the

Loomans, Assistant Treasurer, was extensive construction program, is 283 auto industry and this area, many
elected Treasurer, effective April 1. less than it was ten years ago. things are happening which could
Mr. Loomans succeeded Mr. John C. Despite this severe curtailment of point to a more optimistic future. To
Kennedy, who retired from that post empi ye hirmg and a low turnover assist in this development, the Com-

,

after serving the Company just a few rate am ng existing employes, con- pany has intensified its area devel-
days less than 47 years. tinued progress tvas being made in opment program. The following

A further executive change was meeting affirmative action goals rela- are several efforts currently underway:
tive to women and minorities. Atmade at the Board meeting held on * Recognizing that a significant

July 27,1981, when Mr. Robert W. year-end, a total of 1,819 minorities part of economic expansion comes
Lundgren, who had been Executive and a total of 1,857 women were from businesses already in the area,
Vice President-Administration, was emphyed, comprising 16.59f and the Company is developing a business
named Executive Vice President- 16M, respectively, of the Company's retention and expansion program to

t tal work force.Operations, effective on September 1 work with existing customers to
when Mr. Heidel became President. Montana Coal Tax Challenged encourage them to expand here.

At the October 26,1981 Board In 1973, when the Company entered e The Company, the Greater
meeting, Mr. Ronald W. Cresens, into a long-term contract for low- Detroit Chamber of Commerce, the
Assistant Controller, was named Con- sulfur western coal from Montana, that S utheast Michigan Council of
troller effective November 1. Mr. Governments and the State of Michi-state's severance tax was ten cents per
Gresens replaced Mr. William A. ton. Since that time, Montana has gan have formed a partnership to
Basse, who retired as Controller after enacted new legislation which has pramote growth in Southeastern |
33 years of Company service. increased the severance tax to 309f of Michigan through cooperative efforts.

New Union Contract Negotiated the coal's value, which at present This regional council will coordinate

In June, the Company negotiated a results in a tax of about $2.50 per ton, marketing programs and assist local

new three-year contract with Local twenty-five times the initial tax. economic development agencies with

223, Utility Workers Union of Amer. This increase was challenged by Promotional efforts.
ica, covering about 3,500 employes in Detroit Edison, ten other utilities and * Extensive communications efforts

,

power plants, substations, stores, three coal companies all the way to the are being contm, ued, especially
motor transportation, metc, proper- U.S. Supreme Court. On July 2,1981 through the Energy Plus+ program

ties maintenance, underground system the Court upheld the constitutionality and other advertismg. This includes
,

and food service. The settlement of the 30% tax, thereby denying the pubhcizmg the many advantages to .

included annual wage increases, challenge to this high rate. locating here, especially the unh,mited
,

lSUPP y of fresh water, extensive trans-continuation of cost-of-living ad. The Company is spearheading an
justments, insurance and vacation effort to have the tax limited to 12.59; portation network, nearness to

improvements and a thrift savings through Congressional action. If the markets and a skilled work force.

plan, each to become effective at vari- tax remains at the current level, it is e The Company has been part of

ous dates during the three years of the expected to cost Detroit Edison many trade fairs, seminars and other

contract. customers an extra $1 billion over the efforts to encourage economic devel-
A similar, but not identical, next two decades. opment m Southeastern Michigan.

These and other programs are allsettlement was reached m. 1980 with Coal Freight Increase Stopped part of a community effort to carry out iLocal 17, Internatmnal Brotherhood of
, A series of regulatory and legal the theme of this Annual Report -Electncal W orkers, representmg about challenges to a 41% freight rate in- Investing in the Future Together.<50 employes m the overhead lines crease on railroad shipping charges bysystem and crane and elevator the Burlington Northern railroad for

mamtenance.. coal moved by unit train from mines i

The settlement of these two con- in Montana to the Company's lake
tracts means that no additionallabor shipping facilities in Superior, |

Wisconsin was begun by the Com- |
pany in early 1979. This increase was |
in addition to normal escalation al-
ready allowed in the contract. An ;g

- - -
-

-
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Responsibility for Financial Statements

The consolidated financial statements of The Detroit well as such other procedures they deem necessary to
Edison Company and subsidiary companies have been provide reasonable assurance as to the fairness of the
prepared by management in conformity with generally Company's financial statements and to enable them to
accepted accounting principles, based upon currently express an opinion thereon.,

available facts and circumstances and management's best The Board of Directors, through its Audit Committee,
estimates and judgments of known conditions. It is the meets with the independent accountants, representatives of
responsibility of management to assure the integrity and management and the internal auditors to review the
objectivity of such financial statements and to assure that activities of each and to discuss accounting, auditing and
these statements fairly report the financial position of the financial matters and the carrying out of responsibilities
Company and the results of its operations. and duties of each group. Price Waterhouse has full and

To meet this responsibility, management maintains a free access to meet with the Audit Committee to discuss
high standard of record keeping and an effective system of their examination results and opinions, without
internal controls, including an extensive program of management representatives present, to al:ow for complete
internal audits, written administrative policies, and independence.
procedures to assure the selection and training of qualified
personnel.

These financial statements have been examined by the j/ Q %*Company's independent accountants, Price Waterhouse, q-
whose report appears below. Their examination was
conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing Q"|'h';C"J"of$he Board and $hai man of t ar i and

' '
,

standards which include a review of internal controls, as Chief Financial Officer Chief Executive Officer

Report of Independent Accountants

}. 200 RENAISSANCE CENTER
DE~TROIT, MICHIGAN 48243

\- g
February l9,1982

To The Board of Directors and Shareholders of
The Detroit Edison Company

In our opinion, the statements appearing on pages 18 examinations of these statements were made in accordance
through 31 of this report present fairly the financial with generally accepted auditing standards and accordingly
position of The Detroit Edison Company and its subsidiary included such tests of the accounting records and such
companies at December 31,1981 and 1980, and the results other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in
of their operations and the changes in their financial the circumstances.
position for each of the three years in the period ended

_ |
December 31,1981 in conformity with generally accepted y Mg ,p4

,

#Naccounting principles consistently applied. Our A-<4
17

. _. _ ..
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The Detroit Edison Company and subsidiary companies

Consolidated Statement of Income

Year Ended Desember 31
1981 1980 1979

(Thousands)Operating Revenues
Electric (Note 1) $2,011,217 $1,776,364 $1,667,679
Steam 42,840 36,150 30,832

Total Operating Revenues . $2,054,057 $1,812,514 $1,698,511
Operating Expenses

Operation expense
Fuel. $ 689,165 5 670,116 $ 647,620
Other power supply 139,981 107,767 96,502
Other operation expense 333,440 290,566 266,410 -

|Maintenance expense 164,978 133,270 128,600
Provision for depreciation (Note 1) 150,240 141,948 129,644
Provision for taxes (Notes 1 and 7)

Taxes, other than income 117,224 115,520 99,552
Current income taxes 2,999 (307) 5,063
Deferred income taxes-net 54,937 59,159 40,359
Investment tax credit-net 6,452 (21,840) 9,284

Total Operating Expenses $1,659,416 $1,496,199 $1,423,034
Operating Income . $ 394,641 $ 316,315 5 275,477

Other Income and Deductions
Allowance for other funds used during construction (Note 1) . $ 39,398 $ 38,815 $ 38,323
Other income and deductions (9,501) 6')2 3,664
income taxes (Note 7) . 4,771_ (669) (1,554)

Total Other income and Deductions . $ 34,668 $ 38,838_ $ 40,433

Income liefore Interest Charges S 429,309 $ 355,153 $ 315,910
Interest Charges

Long-term debt $ 290,045 $ 211,857 $ 167,585
Amortization of debt discount, premium and expense 1,853 1,776 1,644
Other 37,025 19,662 13,823
Allowance for borrowed funds used during construction

(credit) (Note 1) (133,967) (66,708) (43,171)
Net interest Charges . $ 194,956 $__166,587 $ 139,881

Net income $ 234,353 $ 188,566 $ 176,029
Preferred and l' reference Stock Dividend Requirements . 57,566 51,037 43,457
Earnings for Common Stock $ 176,787 $ 137,529 $ 132,572

Common Shares Outstanding-Average . 87,473,581 78,780,853 69,848,484
Earnings Per Share $ 2.02 5 1.75 $ 1.90 )

(sce an ompanying Notes to Consobdated finanaal Statements )

l

|

|

|

|
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The Detroit Edison Company and subsidiary comp 1nies

Consolid&d St:t:m:nt cf Chang s in Financi11 Positirn

| Year Ended December 31

1981 1980 1979

(Thousands)
) Financial Resources Provided:

Net Income $ 234,353 $188,566 $176,029

Items not affecting working capital:
Depreciation 150,240 141,948 129,644

Deferred income taxes-net 50,220 59,176 41,777

Investment tax credit-net 6,452 (21,840) 9,284

Allowance for other funds used during construction (Note 1) . (39,398) (38,815) (38,323)

Other 2,318 1,982 3,129

Financial resources provided by operations . $ 404,185 $331,017 $321,540

Sale of common stock . 122,648 109,022 110,554

Issuance of common stock on conversions of convertible
cumulative preferred stock,5%G series 7,810 8,043 16,442

. Sale of preferred stock 24,458 93,660 35,024

Belle River Project Financing (Note 6) 341,988 212,729 -

Sale of general and refunding mortgage bonds . - 148,773 247,131

Funds received from Trustees:
Collateralized pollution control bonds . 37,820 30,963 37,947

Installment sales contracts . 25,004 - 1,500

Issuance of unsecured promissory notes . 149,971 49,956 -

Advances from Cooperatives for construction of
Enrico Fermi Unit No. 2 (Note 14) . 50,000 - -

Short-term borrowings-net . 72,278 (77,124) 91,706

Sale of capitalized costs relating to nuclear fuel (Note 9) - - 9,526

Other-net (1,016) _ 6,644 (184)

Total $1,235,146 $913,683 $871,186

Financial Resources Used:
Plant and equipment expenditures . $ 964,261 $644,234 $588,473

I Investment in fuel supply through subsidiaries - 306 2,916

Total capital expenditures , $ 964,261 $644,540 $591,389

Allowance for other funds used during construction (Note 1) . _ (39,398) (38,815) (38,323)
1

$ 924,863 $605,725 $553,066

Dividends on common, preferred and preference stock 204,001 179,159 156,661

Conversicns of convertible cumulative preferred stock,5%G series . 7,820 8,055 16,469

| Storm damage costs (Note 13) - 9,712 12,783

Repayment of long-term debt 114,200 63,195 78,700
i Redemption of redeemable preference stock 3,605 6,358 40

f increase (decrease) in components of working capital * (19,343) 41,479 53,467

Total $1,235,146 $913,683 $871,186

I
Analyus of thanges in components of working capital *

in< rease (decrease) m current assets:,

[ Cash . $ 30 5 3,792 5 (1,685)

| Accounts re(civable 2,485 32,959 (11,332)

k inventones 51,288 44,461 69,141

I repayments . 89 (2.620) 2,061

Other. 2,628 - -

5 56,520 5 83,592 5 58,235

(inaease) de(rease m current habilities:
Accounts payable 5(40,566) 5 (2,852 5 22,185

Propeity, general and mcome tases . (7,453) (14.5N (11,491)

_ 27,844) _124,705) _{l5,462)(Other
5(75,863L 5(42,113) 5 (4.768)

Inaease (detrea el m components of working capital' 5(19,343) 5 41,479 5 53,467

'I uludmg short-term borrowings-net, current maturities of long-term debt, preference stock sinking fund requirements and the Belle River
Pronst hnanimg.

(See accompanying Notes to Consolidated hnanaal Statements.)
19
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The Detroit Edison Company and subsidiary companies

Consolidated Balance Sheet

December 31

1981 1980

(Thousands)
Assets

Utility Properties (Notes 1,9 and 15)
Plant in service and held for future use

Electric $4,729,463 $4,590,497
Steam 47,849 44,169

$4,777,312 $4,634,666
Less: Accumulated depreciation (1.296,793) (1,187,250)

$3 480,519 $3,447,416
|Construction work in progress . 2,362,478 1,578,829

$5,842,997 $5,026,245

Other Property and Investments
Investment in coal supply 5 3,850 $ 4,200
Non-utility property and other 14,616 14,052

$ 18,466 $ 18,252

Current Assets
Cash (Note 2) $ 6,256 $ 6,226
Customer accounts receivable (less allowance for uncollectible accounts

of $13,400,000 and $8,800,000, respectively) 171,131 169,285
Other accounts receivable 25,130 24,491
Inventories (Note 1)

Fuel 301,243 260,112
Materials and supplies 98,190 88,033

Prepayments 2,856 2,767
Other .

_

4,043 1,415

5 608,849 $ 552,329

Deferred Debits
Unamortized debt expense $ 23,344 $ 20,186
Accumulated deferred income taxes (Note 1) 6,821 8,549
Extraordinary property losses (Note 13) . 97,726 101,116
Other . 9,585 15,009

$_137,47_6_ $ 144,860

Total $6,607,788 $5,741,686

Bc accompanying Notes to Consohdated Financial Statements.)

20
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December 31

1981 1980

(Thousands)

Liabilities

Capitalization
Common stock-$10 par value, 125,000,000 shares authorized; 95,089,212 and

84,032,618 shares outstanding, respectively (1,542,914 and 1,817,472 shares,
respectively, reserved for conversion of preferred stock)(Note 3) $ 950,892 $ 840,326

Premium on common stock. . .
366,025 341,739

Common stock expense (35,492) (31,504)
.

i Retained earnings used in the business 406,633 376,281

Total common shareholders' equity $1,688,058 $1,526,842

Cumulative preferred stock-5100 par value,9,000,000 shares authorized;
4,800,257 and 4,630,204 shares outstanding, respectively;
3,539,827 and 3,789,827 shares unissued, respectively (Notes 3 and 4)

. .
259,862 267,682

| Non-redeemable preferred stock
'

Redeemable preferred stock . 212,297 187,839

Cumulative preference stock-51 par value, 20,000,000 shares authorized;
5,599,900 and 5,744,100 shares outstanding, respectively

,

; (Notes 3 and 4)
j Non-redeemable preference stock 47,896 47,896

Redeemable preference stock 83,106 87,929

Long-term debt (Notes 5 and 6) . 2,753,978 2,450,457
.

Total Capitalization . $5,045,197 $4,568,645
i

Current Liabilities
Short-term borrowings (Note 2)

Trust demand notes $ 10,431 $ 17,092
.

Bank loans . 66,200 46,000

I Commercial paper 4,886 -

Promissory notes 38,082 4,000

_

Bankers acceptances 19,771 -

.

) Belle River Project Financing note due within one year (Note 6) 87,127 -

. .

' Long-term debt due within one year (Note 5) 116,460 64,200 ;

Preference stock sinking fund requirement due within one year (Note 4) . 2,500 1,104

Accounts payable . 187,931 147,365
,

Property and general taxes 176,795 167,927 (

Income taxes 14,073 15,488 '

| Interest 62,155 54,654

Dividends payable. 54,707 46,770'

Payrolls . 37,382 31,015

Other . _ 47,361 41,322

5 925,861 $ 636,937

i Deferred Credits
, Accumulated deferred income taxes (Note 1) $ 452,764 5 401,789

| Accumulated deferred investment tax credits (Note 1) 117,304 110,852

Other (Note 14) . 66,662 23,463'

$ 636,730 $ 536,104

.

Commitments and Contingencies (Notes 9,10,11,12,13 and 14)

Total $6,607,788_ $5,741,686

(See accompanying Notes to Consohdated Financial Statements.)

I
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The D-troit Edimn Company and subsidiary companies

Ccnsolidct d St't;m:nt cf C:mm:n Sher h Id:rs' Equity

Premium Retained
Common Stock on Common Earnings

$10 Par Common Stock Used in the
Shares Value Stock Expense Business *

(Dollars in Thousands)
H:1rnca at December 31,1978. 65,941,890 $659,419 $271,092 $(23,943) $347,506

Issuance of Common Stock:
Public offering (July 1979) 6,000,000 $ 60,000 $ 29,250 $ (2,972)
Dividend Reinvestment and Common - i

,

Share Purchase Plan . 1,750,353 17,504 6,836 (63)
Conversion of convertible cumulative

preferred stock,5%9 series. 767,654 7,676 9,133 (368) ,

Gain on preference stock
{purchased and retired 3
|Net income . $176,029 |

Cash dividends declared:
|Common stock - $1.60 per share. (112,628)

Cumulative preferred and
preference stock"

_ _ 44,033) I(
Halance at December 31,1979. 74,459,897 $744,599 $316,314 $(27,346) $366,874

issuance of Common Stock:
Public offerings (4 million shares

in May 1980 and 2.25 million shares
in December 1980) 6,250,000 $ 62,500 $ 15,031 $ (3,379)

Dividend Reinvestment and Common
Share Purchase Plan . 2,933,756 29,337 5,731 (199)

Conversion of convertible cumulative
preferred atock, 5%'~; series. 388,965 3,890 4,333 (180)

Gain on preference stock
purchased and retired 330 !lixpense of increase in authorized
number of common shares . (400)

Net income . $188,566
Cash dividends declared:

Common stock - $1.60 per share. (127,952)
Cumulative preferred and

preference stock" (51,207)
Halance at December 31,1980. 84,032,618 $840,326 $341,739 $(31,504) $376,281

Issuance of Common Stock: |

Public offerings (1.25 million shares
in June 1981 and 5.5 million shares j
in December 1981) 6,750,000 $ 67,500 $ 16,469 $ (3,669) I

Dividend Reinvestment and Common
Share Purchase Plan . 3,914,200 39,142 3,350 (144)

'

Conversion of convertible cumulative
preferred stock,5%9 series. 392,394 3,924 4,060 (175)

Gain on preference stock
1purchased and retired 407 j

Net income . $234,353
Cash dividends declared:

j
Common stock - $1.d4 per share. (146,053)

'

Cumulative preferred and
preference stock" (57,948)

Halance at December 31,1981 95,089.212 $950,892 $366,025 $(35,492) $406,633 (
"$14 AWAW restrwted as to payment of common dividends.

' At established rate for eath series

We attompanging Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements )
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The Detroit idison Company rnd subsidiary companies
Cons:lidst:d Stat:m:nt of Cumul:tiva Pr f:rr;d and Pr:fer;,nca Stzck

l

Month of December 31
1ssuance , 1981 1980

(Thousands)

Non-Redeemable Preferred Stock (Note 3)
5%W convertible series, 301,177 and 381,124

shares, respectively . October 1967 $ 30,118 $ 38,112
9.32'J series, 499.030 shares . October 1970 49,908 49,908

7.689; series, 500,000 shares . March 1971 50,000 50,000

7.45?; series, 600,000 shares . November 1971 60,000 60,000

7.365; series, 750,000 shares . December 1972 75,000 75,000

Non redeemable preferred stock expense . (5,164) (5,338)

Total Non-Redeemable Preferred Stock . $259,862 $267,682

Redeemable Preferred Stock (Note 4)
9.72''f series, 600,000 shares $ 60,000 $ 60,000*

9.60G series, 650,000 shares . 65,000 65,000 <
"

12.80Cf series, 400,000 shares . May 1980 40,000 40,000 |

13 50'!; series, 250,000 shares December 1980 25,000 23,000 |

15.68'~; series, 250,000 shares June 1981 25,000 -

Redeemable preferred stock expense (2,703) (2,161)

Total Redeemable Preferred Stock . $212,297 $187,839

Non-Redeemable Preference Stock (Note 3)
$2.28 series, 2,000,000 shares December 1977 $ 2,000 $ 2,000

Premium on non-redeemable preference stock 48,000 48,000

Non-redeemable preference stock expense (2,104) (2,104)

Total Non-Redeemable Preference Stock . $ 47,896 $ 47,896

Redeemable Preference Stock (Note 4)
$2.75 series, 1,799,980 and 1,844,180 shares, respectively July 1975 $ 1,800 $ 1,844

$2.75 series B, 1,799,920 and 1,899,920 shares, respectively . December 1975 1,800 1,900

Premium on redeemable preference stock 86,398 89,858
,

Redeemable preference stock sinking fund requirement
due within one year . (2,500) (1,104)

Redeemable preference stock expense (4,392) (4,569)

Total Redeemable Preference Stock . 5 83,106 $ 87,929

1

_

'500 000 shares ($;0 milhon) issued in December 1978 and 100.000 shares ($10 milhon) issued in January 1979
"3M 000 shares ($35.5 million) issued in Ottober 1979 and 293.000 shares ($29.5 million) issued in January 1980.-

(See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

!
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The Detroit fdnon Company and subsidiarf companies

CcnSolidst;d Stat: ment cf Ling-Tcrm D:bt
December 31

1981 1980
G:n:ral and Refunding Mortgage Bonds (substantially all property subject to tien of Mortgage) (Thousands)

Series I, 2%G, due 9/l:82 $ 59,975 $ 59,975
Series J,2%G, due 3/l'85 . . 35,000 35,000 |

Series N,2?sG, due 31.5:84 39,995 39,995
Series P,4%G, due 8/15 87 . 66,325 66,325
Series Q,4%G, due 6/1/89 37,695 37,695
Series R,6G, due 12/1/96 . 100,000 100,000 '*
Series S,6.49, due 10!!/98 150,000 150,000 |
Series T,99, due 12!!/99 . 75,000 75,000
Series U,9.15G, due 7/l:00 . 75,000 75,000

,

Series V,8.159, due 12!!5'00 100,000 100,000 l
Series X,8%G, due 6/15.'01 100,000 100,000
Series Y,7%G, due 11/15 01 60,000 60,000
Series Z, 7%G, due 1/15 03 . 100,000 100,000
Series A A, 9%7F, due 5'l.04 100,000 100,000
Series CC,12%G, due 1/15 82 50,000 50,000 |

Series DDP Nos. 3-9,7.500T to 9%SF, due 11/182-11/1/95 (Series D41onroe) . 12,705 13,505 '

Series EE,11?s70, due 12!!5'00. 40,000 40,000
Series FFR Nos. 3-14,69 to 8.59, due 2!! 82-2!1:01 (Series E and E-1977-Superior) 44,600 45,100
Series GGP Nos. 2-22, 4.49 to 8 %G, due 6/15.82-6/15/96 (Series F and F-1977-St. Clair) . 41,500 42,300 !

Series I11I,10%G, due 7/15~06. 50,000 50,000 |
Series llP Nos.1-22,55F to 7CE, due 3/1/82-3/1/05 (Series G and G-1979-ilarbor Beach) 3,750 3,750
Series JJP Nos.1-8, SG to 7%G, due 3!1c82-3/I'05 (Series 11 and li-1979-Trenton) . 6,850 6,850 |
Series KKP Nos.1-8,59 to 7%G, due 3!! 82-3!!!05 (Series I and I-1979-Monroe) 14,890 14,890
Series LLP Nos.1-15, SG to 6.79, due 3/182-3'l<91 (Series J and J-1979-Detroit) . 8,850 8,850
Series MMP,6?sG, and MMP No. 2,7%G, due 2/15J97 (Series K and K-1979-River Rouge). 5,430 5,430 t

Series NNP Nos. 1-21,4.89 to 7G, due 7/1:82-7/1/97 (Series L and L-1979-River Rouge) . 47,950 47,950 {
Series OOP Nos. 1-18,4.49 to 7%G, due 10/1,82-10:1!07 (Series M and M-1979-St. Clair). 18,880 18,880
Series PP, 9?nG , due 6'15'08. 70,000 70,000,

Series QQP Nos.1-10,5.6G to 9%G, due 6't,83-6/l:94 (Series N and N-1980-Detroit) . 13,650 13,650 j
Series RR,9.8G, due 10:15 08 . 70,000 70,000

{Series SS,10%G, due 3'15'99 . 150,000 150,000
Series TTP Nos. 1-15,5.85G to 78'8G, due 7/1,84-7/109 (Series O-St. Clair) . 3,800 3,800
Series UU,10%G, due 915 09 100,000 100,000
1980 Series A,12%G , due !!!'87 50,000 50,000
1980 Series B,12%C;, due 4100 100,000 100,000
1980 Series CP Nos.1-25,7%G to 12.809 due 8'15 85-8!!5'07 (Series P and P-1981-St. Clair). 35,000 25,000 )
1980 Series DP Nos.1-11,7%G to 109, due 8'15 35-8!!5/10 (Series Q41onroe) 10,750 10,750
1081 Series AP Nos.1-12,10S9 to 1249, due 11!!:86-11/1/01 (Series R-St. Clair) 24,000 -

|

Less: Unamortized net discount (3,087) (2,674)
Funds on deposit with Trustee (3,510) (9,043)

_ 114,360) (2,100) )Amount due within one year (

Installment Sales Contracts ' ' '

Monroe County Bonds Series A and A-1981, SG to 12.8759, due 6/182-6/1/11.
_

$ 68,000 $ 43,000 i

Monroe County Bonds Series B, 6.55''' to 759, due 5=l'82-5'l:04 21,050 21,550
'

St. Clair County Bonds Series C,7%G, due 7/15 82-7/15 84 3,800 4,400
Less. Amount due within ont year _ __ 2,l_0_0) . (2,100)(

$ 90,750 $ 66,850
Unsecured f romissory Notes l

Belle River Project Financing (Note 6) $ 467,590 5 212,729
Variable interest rates, due 1983 and 1984 95,000 155,000 )Variable interest rates, due 3 in 83 100,000 -

'

Variable interest rates, due 1/2 86 50,000 -

i
Fixed interest rates, due It2 82 (11%G first quarter of 1980 and 119 thereafter) - 50,000

Less: Amount due within one year
__

(_ 60,000)---

$ 712,590 5 357,729
Total Long-Term Debt (Notes 5 and 6) $2,753,978

(See accompanpng Notes to Gnsohdated Iinanual Statements ) ' - ~ ~

$~!,450,4 5_7_
~~

[24
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'the Detrmt Ednon Company and subsidiary companies

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
|

|

|

f Note 1-Significant Accounting Policies: charged to expense, and the cost of betterments and new
industry Seginent-The Detroit Edison Company ("Com- Property installed which replaces property retired is charged
pany") is a public utihty engaged in the generation, purchase, to property accounts.
transmission, distribution and sale of electric energy. Allowance for Funds Used During Construction-The allowance

Regulation-lhe Company is subject to regulation by the for funds used during construction ("AFUDC"), a non-
N1ithigan Public Service Commission ("N1PSC") and the Fed. operating non-cash item, is defined in the FERC Uniform
eral Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC") with respect to System of Accounts as the net cost for the period of construc-
accounting matters and maintains its accounts in accordance tion of borrowed funds used for construction purposes and a

reasonable rate on other funds when so used.with the Uniform Systems of Accounts prescribed by these
agencies. AFUDC is an accounting procedure whereby the approxi->

mate interest expense and cost of other (preferred, preference
Principles Applicdin consolidation-The consolidated accounts and common shareholders' equity) funds applicable to the
include those of all subsidiary companies, all of which are cost of construct on are transferred from the income statementi

wholly-owned. to construction work in progress m the balance sheet. This
CC unting Procedure is intended to remove the effect of theRcvenues-Effective January 1,1981, the Company, as au.

c st of financin3 construction activity from the income state-thorized by the N1PSC, changed its method of recording rev-
enues as billed to also record an estimate of the refund or ment, and results in treating such cost in the same manner as

additional revenues resulting from operation of the lag cor_ charges to construction for labor, em ploye benefit costs, prop-

rection feature of its fuel and purchased and net interchange erty taxes and material costs. Under current ratemaking prac-
power cost adjustment clauses. Recovery of costs is limited to tice, the cash recovery of AFUDC, as well as other costs of
909 of changes in both Company system fuel costs and net c nstruction, occurs when completed projects are placed in
purchased power costs, subject to a three-month lag between service and the related depreciation is reflected in customer

r tes.the time that the costs of fuel and purchased power are in-
curred and recorded and the time that they are billed to cus- The Company capitalized AFUDC at the following rates:

tomers. The lag correction feature of the clauses corrects for 1981 - 9% F January 1,1981 through July 31,1981 and 9.947f
the difference between the costs incurred six months prior to August 1,1981 through December 31,1981; 1980 - 9CF January
the billing month and those incurred three months prior to the 1,1980 through Niay 31,1980 and 9%C; June 1,1980 through

billing month. The delay in recording the lag correction rev- December 31,1980; 1979 - 8%9f; except for AFUDC related to

enues had resulted in a timing disparity between cost incur- the Belle Raer Project Financing (see Note 6) and advances
rence and the recognition of the associated revenues.The rec- fr m Cooperatives for construction of Enrico Fermi Unit No. 2

ognition of lag correction revenues results in a better match- (see Note 14) which were capitalized at the actual amount
ing of revenues and expenses, but does not affect cash flow thereof. The AFUDC rates for borrowed and other (equity)
and does not reflect the deferral of unrecosered costs. The funds were established by the Company consistent with the
effect of this accounting change was to decrease total and per methodology set forth in the FERC Uniform System of Ac-
share earnings for Common Stock for 1981 by $1,725,000 and c unts, and since June 1,1980, the composite AFUDC rate was
$0.02, respectively, which is primarily the cumulative effect of established as the equivalent of the allowable overall rate of

return s determined by the N1PSC in its electric rate orders.the change on prior years,
Als , pursuant to an N1PSC order, effective August 1,1981,Annual hearings are conducted by the N1PSC to determine
AFUDC is not recorded on construction work in progresswhether adjustments will be made to customer bills to offset
relating to pollution control facilities for fossil-fueled powerany over-recovery of energy costs arising from fluctuations in
plants.billing lag factors. The Company's policy is to reserve the

The Consolidated Statement of Changes in Fm.ancial Post-
. . .

temporary net over-recovery of energy costs arising from
6 n achides the allowance for borrowed funds used duringtluctuations in billing lag factors which will be adjusted in c nsnuctmn f $134.0 million for 1981, $66.7 million for 1980

subsequent months. The temporary net under-recovery of and $43.2 million for 1979 in accordance with accountingthese energy costs is not accrued because subsequent re-
requirements of the FERC. lite total allowance for both bor-coveries are dependent upon N1PSC authorization.
rowed and other funds used during construction amounted to

Employes' Rct rement Plan-See Note 8. $173.4 million for 1981, $105.5 million for 1980 and $81.5
million for 1979.

Propcrty, Dcpreciation, Rctirement and Af aintenance-Utility AFUDC amounted to 98"i, 77"; and 61Ci of earnings for
pri oerties are recorded at original cost and the annual provi- Common Stock for 1981,1980 and 1979, respectively.
sion for depreciation is calculated on the straight-line re-
maining life method for financial statement purposes. The Inceme Tarcs-The Company provides for deferred income
composite percentage of annual provision for depreciation to taxes when authorized by orders of the N1PSC.
average depreciable property was 3.27'; for 1981 and 3.20"i The Company follows the normalization method of ac-
for 14S0 and 1974. In general, the cost of properties retired in counting which provides for income taxes deferred to future
the normal course of business is charged to accumulated de- years because of liberalized depreciation, shorter deprecia-
preciation. Expenditures for maintenance and repairs are tion periods used under the class life asset depreciation range

25
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system and the accelerated cost recovery system, and extraor- In addition, the Company has a $25.0 million credit ar-
dinary property losses. Also, pursuant to an MPSC order, rangement restricted to bankers acceptances to finance re-
effective August 1,1981, the Company extended normaliza- sidual oil imported from Canada. At December 31,1981, the
tion accounting to the borrowed funds component of AFUDC unused amount under this arrangement was $5.2 million.

I and to indirect construction costs, which are deductible cur- See Note 6 for information on the Belle River Project
rently for federalincome tax purposes. However, the normali- Financing.
zation method of accounting is not followed with respect to
such components of construction costs for Enrico Fermi Unit Note 3-Common Stock and Non-Redeemable
No. 2, interest on nuclear fuel financing (see Note 9), certain Cumulative Preferred and Preference Stock:
other current income tax deductions and additional straight- The Company has a Dividend Reinvestment and Common
line income tax depieciation resulting from the difference Share Purchase Plan under which record holders of its Com-
between the income tax guideline lives and book lives of plant mon, Preferred and Preference shares and its regular
additions made prior to January 1,1981, the effective date of employes may, through the automatic reinvestment of cash
the accelerated cost recovery system. dividends and monthly optional cash payments of from $20 to

The Company amortizes the investment tax credit to in- $5,000, purchase Common Stock from the Company. The
come over the estimated composite service life of the property price of newly-issued shares purchased with reinvested cash
involved. See Note 7. dividends is equal to 95% of, and in the case of optional cash

. payments is equal to 1009 of, the average of the high and lowMichigan Sm.gle Business Tar-Pursuant to orders of the MPSC,
prices on the New York Stock Exchange on the pricing date,no provision is made for deferred Michigan single business which is the dividend payment date in the case of reinvested

tax arising from the current deduction or capital acquisition dividends and the last business day of the month in the case ofenditures which are capitalized and depreciated m the optional cash payments. The Company has the right to
amend, suspend, modify or terminate the Plan at any time,

hwentory Paluation-Inventories are stated at average cost. The Convertible Cumulative Preferred Stock,5%G Series,
is convertible into Common Stock. The conversion price was

titraordinary Property losses-See Note 13. $19.52 per share at December 31,1981. The number of shares
: converted during 1981,1980 and 1979 was 79,947,82,356 and

| Note 2-Compensating Balances and Short-Term 168,373, respectively. The number of shares of Common Stock

Horrowings: reserved f r issuance upon conversion and the conversion)

1 price are subject to further adjustment in certain events. The' At December 31,1981, the Company had bank lines of credit
Convertible Cumulative Preferred Stock,5%% Series, may beaggregating $200.1 million pursuant to which interim
redeemed at any time in whole or in part at the option of thefinancing was available, of which $18.1 million of these hnes
Company at $100 per share, plus accrued dividends.

of credit required compensating balances, $117.5 million had
The following series of Preferred and Preference Stock are

| commitment fees in lieu of compensating balances, 563.0
j million had both commitment fees and compensating bal- redeemable solely at the option of the Company at the stated

per share redemption prices, plus accrued dividends:
; ances and $1.5 million did not require compensating balances
: or commitment fees. In support of thelines of credit requiring
| compensating balances, the Company maintained bank bal- "[ "A

[
" "

se n rances which during 1981 averaged $2.8 million in Company
Non-Redeemable

accounts,50.6 aiillion of funds on deposit with Trustees under Preferred stuk
Installment Sales Contracts in the form of non-interest bearing +329 . 5107 10-15-83 5101 10-15-86

, certificates of deposit and $1.1 million in the accounts of 7.689 . 103 4-15-86 101 4-15-86

) construction contractors. None of these balances are subject to 7.459 . 103 It-15-86 101 11-15-86
7 367 15 12- 1-82 101 12- 1-87

1 usage or withdrawal restrictions. Commitment fees paid in
I lieu of compensating bank balances for 1981 amounted to $1.9 Ln Redeemable

*$"" S'"'million. At December 31, 1981 unused lines of credit were
27.30 1-15-83 25.25 1-15 93$118.6 million.

Bank loans are available at the banks' prime lending rate,
however, temporary arrangements have been made for up t None of the shares of the $2.28 Series Preference Stock may i

$150.5 million of borrowings through the above bank lines of be redeemed through certain refunding operations prior to
credit at rates below the banks' prime rates. Commercial Jan a 15, 9

-redeemable Preferred Stock expenses were, npaper is issued on a discount basis at prevailing market rates.
Trust demand notes have variable mterest rates based on due to conversions of the Convertible Cumulative Preferred

Stock,5%G Series.arrangements with the participating banks.
The Company has a nuclear fuel financing and credit ar-

rangement (see Note 9). Pending use of the credit arrange- Note 4-Redeemable Cumulative Preferred
ment for nuclear fuel financing, the Company is permitted to and Preference Stock:
issue promissory notes for general corporate purposes. At The following series of Preferred and Preference Stock which
December 31,1481, $39.8 million of the nuclear fuel credit are redeemable pursuant to sinking fund requirements may
arrangement was available for borrowing for general corpo- also be redeemed at the option of the Company at the stated
rate purposes, of which $1.7 million was unused. per share redemption prices, plus accrued dividends:
26
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Decreasing Prior On and $255 Series B Preference Stock to meet sinking fund require-
Series from To To After ments.
Redermable

Preferred Stuk
9.7N . 5109 72 1 15-84 5101 1-15-94 Note 5-Long-Term Debt:
9 609 . 110.00 10-15-84 101 10-15-94 The Company's htortgage limits the amount of additional

General and Refunding htortgage Bonds ("htortgage Bonds")
13 . 3

15 68% . 115,68 7 15-82 100 7-15-89 which may be issued on the basis of property additions,
hjortgage Bond retirements and earnings test provisions. AtRedeemable

Preferente Stmk December 31, 1981, approximately $1.6 billion principal
52.75 26.95 7-15-85 25.25 7-15-90 amount of h1ortgage Bonds could have been issued on the
c2.75 series B 26.95 1-15-86 25.25 1-15-91 basis of property additions, after taking into account the effect

of requirements under certain of the Company's unsecured
None of the shares of the Cumulative Preferred Stock,9.729F promissory notes that currently restrict approximately $242

Series,9.60G Series,12.809 Series,13.50G Series or 15.689F million of property additions from being used as a basis for
Series may be redeemed through certain refunding operations issuing h1ortgage Bonds. However, under the most restrictive
prior to January 15, 1984, October 15,1989, July 15,1985, earnings test provisions of the htortgage and assuming an
January 15,1986 and July 15, 1986, respectively. interest rate of 16.5?F on any additional hiortgage Bonds,

i The following redeemable series of Preferred and Prefer- approximately $847 million principal amount of N1ortgage
i ence Stock are entitled to the benefit of sinking funds (pro- Bonds could have been issued at December 31,1981. Also, at

f vided that no dividend arrearages exist) providing for the December 31,1981, $63.2 million principal amount of
annual redemption of shares at the stated per share prices, h1ortgage Bonds could have been issued on the basis of,

plus accrued dividends, commencing on the dates indicated: N1ortgage Bond retirements.
Long-term debt maturing in the period 1982 through 1986

.

Non-Cumulative consists of $116.5 million in 1982, $181.9 million in 1983 ,

! option t (which excludes Belle River Project Financing unsecured I

Promissory notes due January 4,1983), $70.1 million in 1984,Annual Price Ad tio al
$306.2 million in 1985 and $329.3 million in 1986. hiaturities! Commenc- Number Pe;- Shares in

i Series _ingon of Shares Share Any Year for 1985 and 1986 each include the contemplated repayment of
Redeemable $250 million under the Belle River Project Financing. See

Preferred sto< k Notes 6 and 9.,
1 9 729 l-15-85 30,000 $100 30.000 Agreements have been signed with certain municipalities,

under which the municipalities issued tax-exempt bonds to
1 -8 0

13.509 l-15-87 50,000 100 - finance certain facilities of the Company and the Company is
15 t>89 7-15-87 50.000 100 - obligated to make payments sufficient to meet the principal

f Redeemable and interest due on the bonds. To secure the Company's !
- Preference stoc k obligations under such agreements, the Company has issued

$2.75 . 7-15-80 100,000 25 100,000 h1ortgaga Bonds with principal amounts, interest rates and
$2.75 Senes B . 1-15-81 100,000 25 100,000 maturity dates corresponding to those of the tax-exempt i

'Nst to cuecd 220 000 total additional shares. bonds; accordingly, the Company's liabilities for su h col-
lateralized bonds, aggregating $292.6 million and $260.7 mil- i

li n t December 31,1981 and 1980, respectively, are included !During 1981,1980 and 1979, 44,200,154,220 and 1,600
in General and Refunding N1ortgage Bonds in the Consoli- (shares, respectively, of $2.75 Series Preference Stock were

purchased and applied towards sinking fund requirements, dated Statement of Long-Term Debt. i

The weighted average interest rates for 1981 on the $95 :During 1981 and 1980,100,000 and 100,080 shares, respec-
milli n nd $100 million Onsecured Promissory Notes with |

tively, of $2.75 Series B Preference Stock were purchased and
variable interest rates (based on each participating bank'sapplied towards sinking fund requirements.

in the event that a payment is not made that is due under the Prime lending rate) were 19.6?F and 19.09L respectively. The j

requirements of a sinking fund for any series of the redeema- $50 million Unsecured Promissory Notes with variable inter- |
ble Preferred and Preference Stock, no dividend shall be paid est rates were issued on December 30,1981, to replace the $50

milli n Unsecured Promissory Notes with fixed interest rates j(other than a dividend paid in junior stock) or declared or
! other distribution made upon any junior stock (Preference due January 2,1982. The weighted average interest rate for j

1980 on the $155 million Unsecured Promissory Notes with ;
f and Common Stock in the case of Preferred Stock and Com-

variable interest rates was 16.29f. i

! mon Stock in the case of Preference Stock) until such payment
shall have been made.

The combined aggregate annual amount of redemption re- Note 6-Belle River Project Financing:
quirements for all series of redeemable Preferred and Prefer- The Company has an agreement with a group of commercial
ence Stock for the next five years are $5.0 mhiion in 1982 banks for a $1.0 billion project financing arrangement relating
through 1984, $11.3 million in 1985 and $13.3 million in 1986. to Belle River Unit No. I and facilities to be used in common

Changes in redeemable Preferred and Preference Stock ex- with Belle River Unit No. 2 (" Belle River Project Financing" or
penses were due to the issuance of additional shares of Prefer- " Agreement"). Under this Agreement, the Company borrows
red Stock, offset by the purchase of shares of $2.75 Series and against capital expenditures incurred in connection with the
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project, including interest charges and commitment fees. Investment tax credit carryforwards from 1978. irough 1981
Periodic borrowings for this project under variable rate un- aggregate approximately 5192 million at December 31,1981.
secured promissory notes due October 1,1988 aggregate ap- The State of Michigan enacted a " single business tax" effec-

,

proximately $468 million at December 31,1981, with a tive January 1,1976 and repealed the corporate income tax. I
maximum of $800 million available on a long-term basis under The MPSC ordered that the accumulated balances of deferred I

the notes outstanding under the Agreement and pursuant to Michigan income taxes at December 31,1975 be written off as
existing MPSC authority. An additional 5200 million is avail- credits to income over the five-year period 1976 through 1980
able under the Agreement on a short-term basis with 587 for accounting and ratemaking purposes.
million outstanding at December 31,1981, pursuant to unse. Total income tax expense as a percent of income before tax '

cured promissory notes due January 4,1983; the Company was less than the statutory federal income tax rate for the
expects to refund these borrowings through the issuance of following reasons:
promissory notes due October 1,1988 pending receipt of
MPSC authorization which has been requested in the Com- Percent f Inc me Before Tas

pany's 1982 finance case before the MPSC. Quarterly repay- " 83 3*U 3*7'

ment of the long-term notes will begin January 1,1985. The rednat income tas statutory rate . 46 m 46 m 46 m /
. AFUDC (20.51 (21.5) (16.1)Company may prepay borrowings pursuant to this transac-

Indirect construction costs o.6) (4.9) (4.7)tion at any time without penalty. Consummation of periodic Interest on nuclear fuel financing . (2.31 (2.0) (0.9)
borrowings is subject to the satisfaction of certain conditions. Depreciation . 3.1 3.5 4.4

The Agreement contains a number of covenants, including an Mithigan income tas . - (1.9; (1.8)
Other-net J2.4L 12.5L 12.7Lagreement by the Company not to pledge or sell any of its

assets except in the ordinary course of business and except for Toiat incorne tas espenw . 20 p m 2_422

the sale or conveyance to one or more utilities of undivided
interests in generating plants; and not to create certain liens Note 8-Employes' Retirement Plan:
on its assets. For 1981 and 1980, interest and commitment fees The Company has a trusteed and noncontributory retirement
of 574.6 million and 516.3 million, respectively, are included plan covering all employes who have completed six months of
in interest charges, offset by 574.3 million and 516.3 million, service. The Company's policy is to fund pension cost annu-
respectively, included in the borrowed funds component of allyasitaccrues. Accrualsarebasedon theactuarialcostof the
AFUDC. plan. Unfunded prior service cost is amortized over forty

years and thirty years (for costs relating to amendments to the
P an after April 1,1977), as appropriate, and net experiencelNote 7-Income Taxes:

Components of income taxes were as follows: gains and losses are amortized over fifteen years. Cost to the
Company to fund the plan was $36.2 million for 1981, 532.5

Year _ Ended December 31 million for 1980 and $28.8 million for 1979. A comparison of
lost 1%0 1979 accumulated plan benef"s and plan net assets is presented,

(Thousands) below:
Current Federal Income lases . 5_ 2,_999_ $_J307) $ 5.063
Deferred income Tases-Net December 31

federal 1980 1979

| March 1976 storm damage costs 5 (1,071) 5 (1.071) 5 (1.071) (Thousands)'

Arnl 1979 storm damage costs - - 5.880 Actuarial present value of
July 1980 storm damage costs. - 4,4h8 - accumulated plan benefits:
Greenwood Umt Nos 2 and 3 Vested $271,120 5217.731

abandonment loss . (135) 24.771 - Nonvested . 16,855 13,377
Depreciation . 32,276 32.529 33,493 Total . 5287p7_5 5231,108
Bort ed funds component

Ma s available for benefits $27_l,765 5214 954m

t$[n th$t
''' ~

control The interest rate used to determine the actuarial presentAn i

faahties . 76 (1.211) 8.095 value of accumulated plan benefi;s was 109 at December 31,
sale of 209 interest in Enrico 1980 and 1979. The interest rate used for funding purposes is

rermi Umt No. 2. 672 670 1,094 different from that used for the determination of the present
Other . 550 3.222 (2.913) value of accrued benefits because the rate used for fundingM ahigan . --- J4.219) _(4,213) purposes is designed to be consistent with the inflation allow-

5 54,937 5 59.159 5 40.359
ance provided in other assumptions used to project futureInvestment Tas Credit-Net
benefits.Utilized 5 In,681 5 - 5 13.091

Reduition due to tas loss
''"*'d' # - U"A* - Note 9-Leases:Amortised . (4,2291 J2.3us) 3.807p[g) Rental expenses were 534.1 million for 1981,533.2 million for

, g~ ~ 3
1980 and 529.0 million for 1979.Other Income and Deductions

Federal current . 5 (541 s 652 5 136 Future minimum lease payments under long-term noncan-
Federal deferred . (4,717) 17 1.418 cellable leases, consisting of lake vessels (5126.8 million),

5342 71) 5 _ 669 5 3 554 locomotives and coal cars (593.2 million), office space (541.4
Total Federal and Muhigan million) and computers, vehicles and other equipment (545.4

Income Tases . 5 59 617 Sygt, SMO million) at December 31,1981 are:1
28
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LWi!Mn4 MIB'nM costs. The Niichigan Court of Appeals then reversed the 1976
tw2. 5341 1985 . 5 23 i Circuit Court decision and affirmed the original December
ivo . 30 0 1+n. 19 0 1975 order of the N1PSC. In November 1978, the Michigan
tw4. 26.9 Rrma ing years . 1 - Supreme Court granted the Company leave to appeal the 1978

adverse decision of the N1ichigan Court of Appeals which'

==

In addition to the leases described above, in 1979, the Com- would have required refund of the revenues collected to re-
pany entered into a nuclear fuel financing and heat purchase cover 1975 deferred fuel costs. Because of this action by the
contract, which was amended on July 17,1981, with Renais- Niichigan Supreme Court, no refunds have been made. In
sance Energy Company (" Renaissance"), an unaffiliated February 1980, the Niichigan Supreme Court remanded the
company, which provides for the financing of up to $145 case to the N1PSC for specific findings with respect to fuel cost
million of nuclear fuel. Simultaneously, in 19'9, the Company adjustment clause billings for the months of February, N1 arch,
sold to Renaissance its capitalized costs of $9.5 million relating April and Ntay of 1975. Proceedings are continuing before the
to nuclear fuel. Under the heat purchase contract, Renaissance N1PSC. If the Alichigan Supreme Court should ultimately de-
purchases nuclear fuel and makes all other related payments. termine that such costs should not have been recovered
Title to the nuclear fuel is held by Renaissance. During the through customer billings and must be refunded, the total and
period that the nuclear fuel is generating heat (when genera- per share amounts of earnings for Common Stock for 1975
tion begins at Enrico Fermi Unit No. 2), the Company will would be reduced by approximately $12.7 million and $0.27,
make quarterly payments to Renaissance for the cost of fuel respectively, and restated to $59.3 million and $1.23, respec-
consumed during the quarter plus all other costs of Renais- tively, with corresponding reductions in retained earnings
sance. Renaissance's investment in nuclear fuel totaled used in the business at December 31,1975 and subsequent
approximately $105.2 million at December 31,1981. years.

The Company does not capitalize those leases which are
definedas capitalleases by Statement of Financial Accounting Note 11-Commitments:
Standards ("FAS") No.13, " Accounting for Leases", because in connection with its continuing capital expenditure pro-
the N1PSC treats all leases as operating leases for ratemaking gram, the Company has entered into purchase commitments
purposes. Ilowever, had such leases been accounted for as which amounted to approximately $1.6 billion at December
capital leases, balance sheet assets at December 31,1981 cnd 31, 1981. The Company has also entered into substantial
1980 would have included leased property under capital long-range fuel supply commitments.
leases, less accumulated amortization, of $231.2 million and
$203.3 million, respectively. Also, balance sheet liabilities at Note 12-Rate Matters:
December 31,1981 and 1980 would have included long-term in 1976, the N1PSC granted the Company an annualincrease in
obligations under capitalleases of $232.5 million and $204.2 electric rates of $62.4 million. The Company appealed the
million, respectively, and current obligations t.nder capital order to the Ingham County Circuit Court on the grounds that
leases of $131 million and $11.6 million, respectively. The it had been granted insufficient relief; and the Court issued an
charges to expense for amortization and interest related to order in N1ay 1976 authorizing the Company to collect not
such capital leases would have csceeded the rental expense more than an additional $13.8 million through December 31,
actually recorded for 1981,1980 and 1979 by $2.0 million, $2.5 1976. In November and December 1976, the Company applied
million and $1.8 million, respectively. The effect on net in- a temporary surcharge to electric customer billings which
come is indeterminable since neither the leased property and resulted in the collection of revenues of $13.7 million, subject
capital! ease obligations nor the increased expenses have been to refund. The matter was tried before the Court, remanded to
included in the ratemaking process which determines the the N1PSC for further consideration and returned to the Court
Company's operating revenues and rate of return. by the N1PSC with a report indicating that the N1PSC did not

believe its original order should be modified. On December
Note 10-Recoverable Fuel Costs: 23,1981, the Ingham County Circuit Court issued an opinion
On January 1,1974, the Company cha,ged its method of and order affirming the decision of the N1PSC and concluding
accounting for changes in fuel costs recoverable from custom- that there was inmfficient evidence to support the collection
ers by deferring recognition to the period in which such costs of the additional $ia.7 million in revenues. The Company and
were recoverable under the fuel cost adjestment clauses. In the Attorney General of the State of hiichigan have appealed
February 1975, the A1PSC directed the Company to revise the the Circuit Court order to the Court of Appeals, and the N1PSC
method of computing its fuel cost adjustment clauses by ef- has filed a N1otion for Determination of Refunds with the
fectively eliminating any fuel cost billing lag caused by Circuit Court. If it is ultimately determined after all appro-
changes in fuel costs occurring on and after February 4,1975. priate proceedings that the Company must refund all or a
In February 1975, the Company applied to the N1PSC for an portion of the additional revenues, such amounts refunded,
accounting and ratemaking order allowing recovery of $26 less applicable federal income taxes, would reduce earnings
million of accumulated fuel costs deferred as of February 3, for Common Stock by up to $7.4 million in the period of such
1975. In December 1975, the N1PSC issued an order denying determination.
the recovery of such accumulated deferred fuel costs. In Sep- In 1979, the N1ichigan Attorney General filed complaints
tember 1976, the Ingham County Circuit Court permitted the with the Ingham County Circuit Court and the N1PSC, re-
Company to recover such accumulated deferred fuel costs, by questing orders prohibiting the Company from charging,
use of temporary surcharges, over a twelve-month period over the period 1980 through the first quarter of 1985, ap-
beginning October 1,1976. The Company applied the sur- proximately $30 million under the fuel cost adjustment clause.
charges and recovered, subject to refund, $23.5 million of such These charges relate to certain costs resulting from the re-
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negotiation of the Company s contract with Decker Coal proceeding. The Company has included sah project costs in
Company which reduced the tonnage of coal to be delivered its rate case filed with the MPSC on September 14,1981 and is
between January l 1979 and December 31,1984 and increased awaiting an order from fl e N1PSC with respect to the ac-
the cost per ton over the same period. In 1980, the Ingham counting and ratemaking treatment of the project costs. If full
County Circuit Court denied the requested relief and re- recovery and amortization over some period are not ulti-
manded the case to the N1PSC. The N1PSC consolidated the mately approved af ter all appropriate proceedings, such unre-
matter with hearings on reconciliation of the fuel and pur- covered project costs, less applicable federal income taxes,
chased power adjustment clauses. Ilearings have been com- would reduce carnings for Common Stock by up to 96 million
pleted and an N1PSC Administrative Law Judge issued a in the period of such determination.
Proposal for Decision favorable to the Company's position.
The Company is awaiting a final order on the matter Note 14--Sale to Cooperatives:

See Note 13. In 1977, the Company sold a 20'i undivided ownership inter-
est in its Enrico Fermi Unit No. 2 to Northern Niichigan j

Note 13-Extraordinary Property Losses: Electric Cooperative, Inc. and Wolverine Electric Cooperative, '

The unamortired balances of extraordinary property losses incorporated (" Cooperatives"). Under the terms of the sale,
are as follows: the Company is obligated to complete construction promptly,

Prce.mtser1 and retains control over construction and operation of the
3"3 W facility. If the Company delays construction of the unit it may

(t housands) be obl gated to supply each Cooperative with its entitlement

i fn h I of electricity otherwise expected to have been generated aftert rm . $ 910 5 3,1 h2
i nruo f ermi Umt No 3. 3.40s 4 mu, the anticipated completion date and may have to indemnify

Not Heing Amortved the Cooperatives for additional construction costs resulting
Apul 19N Storm . 12,783 12 3 3 from the delay. Under certain circumstances, the Coopera-

$t Nm. 2 and 3. ; tives may demand that the Company repurchase their inter-
7 2 7e

597,72n stAig ests at the cost of their investment.
The Cooperatives made an initial payment to the Company=

Costs of the Ntar h 1976 severe ice and wind storm (511.2 at the time of sale equal to 209 of construction expenditures,
million) and project costs of the cancelled Enrico Fermi Unit inclusive of AFUDC, and are obligated to make monthly prog-
No. 3 (56.8 million) are being amortized to operating expenses ress payments of 20G of subsequent construction expendi-
as a wst of service overa five-year period ending in 1982 and a tures, exclusive of AFUDC. In addition to monthly progress
ten-year period ending in 1986, respectively, as authorized by payments, the Cooperatives have provided $50 million of
the N1PSC. additional funds for construction expenditures in excess of

Severe storms in April 1979 and July 1980 caused extensive their respective shares. As of December 31,1981, total pay-
damage to the Company's transmission and distribution sys- ments of $291.1 million had been received from the Coopera-
tem. The Company filed separate applications with the N1PSC tives (including 550 million of advances in 1981, which ad-
seeking accounting and ratemaking orders which would per- vances are included in Other Deferred Credits in the Consoli-
mit recovery and amortization of the 1979 ($12.8 million) and dated Balance Sheet, and the Company has accrued interest
1980 ($9.7 million) storm service restoration costs. N1PSC ac- charges totaling $3.2 million on such advances, offset by an
counting orders dated December 30,1980 and August 19,1981 equal amount included in the borrowed funds component of
authorized simultaneous amortizatien of 512.8 million and AFUDC).
59.3 million of 1979 and loSO storm service restoration costs, Upon completion of the unit, the parties will share electric-
respectively, over a 60-month period and denied the Com- ity generated and the costs of plant operations, maintenance
pany's request for ratemaking treatment of the storm service and capital improvements in proportion to their ownership
restoration costs without prejudice to raising such issue in a interests, and the Company will have certain obligations to
subsequent ratemaking proceeding. The Company has in- provide replacement power to the Cooperatives when the unit
cluded such storm service restoration costs in its rate case filed is out of service. From the anticipated completion date
with the N1PSC on September 14, 1981. through 1990, the Company will be obligated to purchase part

in N1 arch 1980, the Company decided not to construct of the Cooperatives' entitlement to the output of the unit and
Greenwood Unit Nos. 2 and 3. Project costs incurred for these has a right to first refusal to purchase the balance.
nuclear units amounted to approximately $71 million,
excluding land. The federal income tax effect related to the Note 15-Jointly-Owned Utility Plant:
deduction in 1980 of the abandonment loss has been recorded company's Portion of Jointly-owned Utility Plants

themt er 31,1wt and twoand the related deferred tax liability of approximately $25

'"d'"h"million is included in accumulated deferred income taxes. In p
April 1480, the Company filed an application with the N1PSC storage Un.t No. 2
for authority to defer, amortize and recover the project costs in.scrvice date . 1w73 -

through the ratemaking process. On October 29,1981, an Undivided ownership interest . 40 809

N1PSC Administrative Law Judge issued a Proposal for Deci- Investment (mationst
l* l - $1* 4 51 193 1sion which recommended authorization to amortize the pro-
leo . IM3 913 5

lect costs over a ten-year period and dem. l or. he Company's
. .

a t Accumulated depreciation (millions):
request for ratemaking treatment, such denial being without ici . 3rs 3_
prejudice to raising this issue in a subsequent ratemaking ico 24 s -
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Oporation, maintenance and other expenses of the operation and maintenance expense in the Consolidated
Ludington Pumped Storage Plant are shared by the Company Statement of Income,
and Consumers Power Company,49'7e and 51%, respectively. See Note 14 for a discussion of the co-ownership of Enrico
The Company's share of these expenses is included in other Fermi Unit No. 2, a nuclear unit under construction.

Note 16-Supplementary Quarterly Financial
Information (Unaudited):

1 ml Quarter Ended 1980 Quarter Ended

. March 31 June 30 SeptJ Dec. 31 March 31 June 30 Scrit.30 .Dec. 31

(Thousands) (Thousands)
Operating Revenues . $497,396 $488,116 $561,984 $506,561 Operating Revenues . $431.3% $425,453 $ U4,321 5481,344

Operating Income . 100,594 N8,019 111,160 94,868 Operating Income . 65,710 75,398 86,452 88,755

Net income . 64.NM 52,371 63,829 53,303 Net income . 34,412 41,6;0 56,382 56,122

Earnings for Earnings for
Common Stock . 50,939 38,305 49,019 38,524 Common Stock. 22,400 29,151 43,138 42,840

Earning) Per Share * 0.60 0.44 0.56 0.42 Earnings Per Share . 0.30 0.38 0.54 0.52
*f flest of Accounting-

Change (Note 1) (0.05) 0.18 (0.14) (0.01)

Note 17-Supplementary Information Concerning reporting better portrays the effects of changing prices on the
the Effects of Changing Prices (Unaudited): operations of business enterprises.
The following supplementary information is supplied in ac- The Company 'selieves it is important for financial state-
cordance with the requirements of FAS No. 33, " Financial ment users to develop an understanding of the more signifi-
Reporting and Changing Prices", FAS No. 33 deals with two cant impacts of inflation.11owever, the Company advises
different aspects of an inflationary environment: (1) the ef- readers that the data adjusted for changing prices have been
fects of general inflation, i.e., the decline in the purchasing determined in accordance with experimental techniques pre-
power of the dollar (the " constant dollar" method) and (2) the scribed by FAS No. 33. It is an attempt to display the approxi-
effects of changes in the specific prices of certain assets used mate economic effects of inflation and should be considered
by the Company (the " current cost" method). The Financial an estimate of those effects rather than as a precise measure.
Accounting Standards lloard has taken this dual approach The supplementary information should therefore be viewed
because there is presently no consensus on which method of with caution as should any other hypothetical data.

Consolidated Statement of Income
Adjusted for Changing Prices -

Year Ended December 31,1981

Adjusted for
As Reported in the Ad usted for Changes ini

Primary Statements General inflation * Specific Prices *
_jliistorical Cost) (Constant Dollarst (Current Costs) _

(Millions)
Operating Revenues . _$2,054 $2 0__M $2,054

1

Operatmg Espenses (Escluding Depreciation). 1,509 1,509 1,509

Provision for Depreciation (Note B) . 1;0 342 409

Total Operating Espenses . 1,659 1,851 1,918

Operating Income . 395 203 136

Other income and Deductions . 34 34 34

Income Before Interest Charges . 429 237 170

Interest Charges. 195 195 195

Net income . 234 42 " (25)
Preferred and Preference Stock Dividend Requirements 57 57 57

Earnings for Common Stock. $ 177 5 (15) $ (82)
Increase in Specific Prices of Net Utihty Plant *" $ 870
Ad ustment of Net Utihty Plant to Net Recoverable Amount (Note C). $ (270) (55)i

Etfect of increase in the General Price Level . (1,018)

Escess of increase in the General Price Level over the
increase in Specific Prices of Net Utility Plant after Adjustment
to Net Recoverable Amount . (203)

Reduction of Purchasing Power Loss through Debt Financing (Note D) . 324 324

Net Effett on Common Shareholders' Equity $ 54 5 121

* Average loN1 dollars

"If the adpustment of net utility plant to net recoverable amount of $270 million were reflected, ar.d no recognition was given to the $324 million
reduction of purchasing power loss through debt financing. net income adjusted for general inflation would have been a loss of $228 million.

"* At December 31,1981, the current cost of utility plant, net of accumulated depreciation, was $11,244 million, while historical cost or net amount
recoverable through deprecia6on was $5,843 million.
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Five-Yezr Ccmp:rison cf Sel:ctrd
Supptrm:ntary Fia ncial Dita * Year Ended December 31

1

1981 1980 1979 _1978 1977 j2

(Millions) j
; Operating Revenues: |

As Reported . .. . . .. , , . 52,054 51,812 $1,698 51.590 $1,451 |
Ad usted for General Inflation . 2,054 2,000 2.128 2.217 2,178 i

i .

j Net income:
1 As Reported . . 5 234 5 189 5 176 5 147 5 145. .

Ad usted for General Inflation . . 42 36 68 NA NAi ..

j Adjusted for Changes in Specific Prices . (25) (33) (18) NA NA. . . .

I Larnings for Common Stock:

; As Reported . . .. . , 5 177 $ 138 5 133 5 109 5 110
Ad|usted for General Inflation . (15) (20) 14 NA NA
Adjusted for Changes in Specific Prices . (82) (89) (71) NA NA, ,

larnings Per Common Share:<

As Reported . 5 2.02 $ 1.75 5 1.90 5 1.76 5 2.00. . . .

Ad usted for General Inflation . (0.17) (0.25) 0.20 NA NA ii, . , . .

Ad usted for Changes in Specific Prices . to.94) (1.13) (1.02) NA NA} i .

Escess of Increase in the ( eneral Price level over the Increase in Specific Prices
3

of Net Utility Plant af ter Ad ustment to Net Recoverable Amount 5 (203) 5 (380) 5(444) NA NAi .

,
Reduction of Purchasing Power Loss through Debt Financing . 5 324 5 432 5 476 NA NA.

| Net Assets (Common Shareholders' Equiry) at Year-End:
j As Reported . 51,688 51,527 51,400 $1.254 $1,131..

; Ad|usted for either Cencral Inflation or Changes in Specific
Prices after Adjustment to Recoverable Amount. 1,633 1,610 1,659 1,684 1,655 i

|

! Cash Dividends Dettared Per Common Share:
'

3 As Reported . 5 1.64 5 1.60 5 1.60 5 1.52 51.4675
j Ad;usted for Generalinflation . . 1.64 1.77 2.00 2.12 2.20

Market Price Per Common Share at Year-End;#

1 As Reported . 5 11 % $10?s 5 12 % $ 13% 5 16 % ,

Adjusted for General Inflation . 11 % 11 % 15 % 18 % 25.

Consumer Price Indes (1967-100):
Average . 272.4 246.8 217.4 195.4 181.5.

icar End . 281.5 258.4 229.9 202.9 186.1

'All data ad|usted for changing prices are stated in average 1981 dollars except for market price per common share at year-end which is stated in
December 1981 dollars.

i

N A-Not Avadable These data are not required to be presented by FAS No. 33 and would have been costly and difficult to prepare. In the future, one
year's comparative data will be added each year.

|
2

!

Note A--General: Note B-Net income Adjusted for Changing Prices:
The data adjusted for general inflation represent historical Adjustment of items in the historical cost income statement to
costs stated in terms of dollars of the same general purchasing arrive at net income adjusted for generalinflation and changes

1 power (constant dollars), as measured by the average level of in specific prices was limited to depreciation expense. In
the Consumer Price Index for all Urban Consumers (CPI-U) accordance with procedures specified in FAS No.33, revenues

,

for 1981. This method is intended to measure income after and all expenses other than depreciation were considered to
'

giving recognition to the cost of maintaining the purchasing reflect the current average price level for the year and accord-
; power of the dollars invested in utility plant. ingly remain unchanged from those amounts shown in the

The current cost data reflect changes in the specific prices of Company's primary financial statements.
.! utility plant from the date such plant was acquired to the Estimated utility plant was determined under both |
i present, as measured by the llandy-Whitman Index of Public methods by applying the indices specified above to the his-
; Utility Construction Costs.This method isintended to meas- torical cost of utility plant by vintage year. Depreciation ex-

ure income af ter giving recognition to the cost or maintaining pense was then determined for the adjusted amounts of utility
the capability of the Company's system to provide electric plant by applying the same composite depreciation rate used
service at current price levels. to compute the historical amount of depreciation expense

,

! The difference between current cost data and the data ad- shown in the Company's primary financial statements.
justed for generalinflation results from specific prices of util- Fuelinventories and the cost of fuel used in the generationI

; ity plant increasing more orless rapidly than prices in general. of electricity were not restated from their historical costs.
|
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Regulation limits the recovery of fuel expense through ad- dollar method points out the fact that the cost of the Com-
justments in basic rate schedules or through the operation of pany's investment in utility plant has increased at a rate
fuel adjustment billing clauses, which include 90% of the greater than the rate of general inflation.
changes in fuel inventory costs. For this reason, fuel inven- The gain in purchasing power discussed previously which
tories are effectively monetary assets. Materials and supplies results from the Company's substantial use of debt financing
inventories were not restated since they are not a cost of is strictly an economic concept. The Company cautions read-
generating electricity and the amounts involved are insig- ers that such gains will never be realized and therefore do not
nificant. As with fuelinventories, materials and supplies in- contribute to cash flow or distributable income. The regula-
ventories have been treated as monetary assets. See Note D. tory process limits the Company to recovery of only the actual

embedded interest cost of capital provided through debt
Note C-Adjustment of Net Utility Plant to Net financing. Thus, any gain in purchasing power resulting from
Recoverable Amount: the use of debt financing is passed on to customers through

reduced rates.
Under current ratemaking policies prescribed by the MPSC S nce a substantial portion of the Company's investment in;

and the FERC, only the historical cost of utility plant is recov- utility plant was financed through debt, any purchasing
erable through depreciation charges as part of the cost of'

power gain resulting from the use of debt can only be realizedservice billed to customers. Therefore, the excess of the cost of'

if depreciation on that portion of the inflation adjusted cost of
! utility plant adjusted for both general inflaiion and changes in utility plant financed with debt were recoverable as part of the

specific prices is not presently recoverable in rates as depre- cost of service billed to customers. Therefore, to properly
ciation. In accordance with the requirements of FAS No. 33, '

reflect the economics of rate regulation, the Company believes
the amount of this excess that accrued as a result of changing that the economic gain in purchasing power related to debt,

prices during 1981 is reflected as an adjustment to net recover- should be considered an offset to the economic loss experi-,

"N""*""'-
enced as a result of regulatory restrictions related to the recov-
ery of depreciation on the historical cost of utility plant.

Note D-Reduction of Purchasing Power Loss through Debt Since the higher depreciation expenses under constant
Financing: dollar or current cost accounting are not tax deductible, in-
During periods of inflation, the holding of monetary assets c me taxes included in the accompanying data adjusted for
such as cash and accounts receivable results in a loss of general changing prices were not adjusted from those amounts shown
purchasing power because such items will purchase less at a in the Company's primary financial statements. Thus, the
future date. Alternatively, the holding of monetary liabilities Company's effective tax rate under both the constant dollar
such as long-term debt results in a gain of general purchasing and current cost methods exceeds the statutory rate of 4691.
power because the amount of money required to ultimately Such a tax policy effectively results in a tax on shareholders'
settle the liabilities represents dollars of diminished pur- investment in the Company.
chasing power. The constant dollar data, because they are developed using

| Since the Company owed net monetary liabilities during a the broad based CPI-U, are not necessarily representative of
period in which the general purchasing power of the dollar the effects of inflation on the Company. However, a primary
declined (i.e., during a period of inflation), the Company value of constant dollar data is that they provide a common1

esperienced an economic gain in purchasing power. All assets basis for comparison that can be particularly useful in trend
and liabilities other than utility plant, as well as amounts aralysis. The accompanying summary of selected financial
applicable to preferred and preference stock, were treated as data, for example, shows that operating revenues for the
monetary items. Preferred and preference stock were treated five-year period 1977 through 1981 increased 429F. If each year
in the saine manner as long-term debt since they are treated as were restated in average 1981 constant dollars, operating re-

l

such for ratemaking purposes and because these shareholders venues for the same period would decrease 6G, which indi-
have invested in the Company primarily for the dividends cates that the growth in operating revenues is the result of'

which are paid at a fised rate, and not p'rimarily in order to inflation rather than increased volume, since total kilowatt-
maintain the purchasing power of their original investment. hour sales in 1981 were actually 7G lower than in 1977 due to

| the severe recession.
. In summary, the regulatory process limits the amount of

Note E-D.iscussmn and Analysis of Financial Data depreciation expense recoverable through revenues to the
Adjusted for Changing Prices: historical cost of the Company's investment in utility plant.s

The accompanying statement of income adjusted for changing Such amount produces cash flows which are inadequate to
prices reveals a significant decrease in reported net income replace such property in future years or to preserve the pur-
when depreciation expense is adjusted for either general in- chasing power of common equity capitalinvested. As a result
flation or changes in specific prices. Theoretically, these de- the Company must increasingly rely on the capital markets to
creases indicate that current revenues are not sufficient to provide necessary financial resources, thus further exposing
either maintain the purchasing power of the Company's in- the Company to the effects of inflatior: in the form of increased
vested capital or to replace, at the assumed price levels, the financing costs. The Company, therefore, incurs a significant <

portion of its esisting productive capacity used up during the purchasing power loss which is experienced by the common
year. The decrease in net income of 1119 under the current shareholder and can be overcome only as a result of adequate,

cost method compared to the 82G decrease under the constant rate relief in the regulatory process.
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Ibc Detroit Idison Company and subsidiary compznies

Menag: ment's Discussion and An: lysis of Fin:ncirl Condition and Results cf Op; rations

This analysis should be read in conjunction with the Consolidated greater use of higher cost low-sulfur coals to comply with environ-
Financial Statements and the accompanying Notes thereto contained mental requirements, United Mine Workers contract wage increases,
herein . mine reclamation costs, coal freight rate increases, the decontrol of oil

prices, elimination of entitlements on imported oil, increased gas
Consolidated statement of Income pipeline costs for imported natural gas and rate increases from major
General ~1hroughout the three-year period, the Company experi- natural gas suppliers. Coal consumption at the Company's electric
ent ed inc reased operating expenses reflecting the ef fects of inflation generating plants fcr electric and steam generation, as a percentage of
and high (osts of capital associated with its continuing capital ex- total fuel consumed, was approximately 869,90"r, and 949 in 1979,
penditure program. Also, beginning in mid-1979 and throughout 1980 and 1981, respectively, and the average cost per ton of coal
IWO and 1%I, recessionary conditions existed throughout the Com- consumed was $33.35, $37.72 and $40.94, respectively. Othen power |
pany's service area, marked by reduced industrial activity, related supply expense decreased in 1979 from the unusually high level in

'

employe layolfs and continued energy conservation, which resulted 1978 whnh resulted from severe winter weather and the coal miners
in lower kilowatthour sales to customers. strike. Other power supply expense increased in 1980 and 1981, as

Although rate increases were received during this three-year compared to 1979, as a result of increased economical purchases of
penod, they were neither timely nor adequate to permit the Com- energy, decreased Company generation and higher unit prices in
pany to carn its aathoriicd rate of return on common equity. bo'h 1980 and 1981, and as a result of a reduction in sales of energy to
Operating Revenues--Approximately 979 of the Con.pany's other electric utilities in 1981. In spite of continuing stringent cost
operating revenues are subject to the jurisdiction of the MPSC, with control measures by the Company, other operation expense in-
the remaining 3'i subiect to the jurisdiction of the FERC. creased due primarily to higher labor and employe benefit costs, an

Operating revenues increased in each of the last three years due accrual of 54.5 million in 1979 for settlements of two cases which
primarily to rate increases and revenues received under the fuel and involved claims of employment discrimination, increases in uncol-
purchased power adjustment billing clauses which were in effect lectible expense ieflecting higher unemployment and recessionary
throughout the period, partially offset by the adoption in 1981 of an craditions in the Company's service area and general inflationary
accounting d.ange to record the estimated inpact of the lag correc- increases in other costs. N1aintenance expense increased due primar-
tion feature of the fuel and purchased oower adjustment billing ily to higher labor and material costs and continuing efforts to im-
tlauses (see Note 1) and a decrease in kilowatthour sales during each prove the availability and efficiency of all generating equipment.
of the periods. The estimated significance of these factors is shown in Depreciation expense increased as a result of higher composite de-
the following table: preciation rates approved by the N1PSC effective in September 1978

Estimated Increase and August 1981 and to an increase in depreciable property, includ-peyreaselfront riorharP
ing Greenwood Unit No. I which was placed into service in July 1979.

M tw 19W Taxes, other than income taxes, increased in 1979 and 1980 due to
Mlhons)Rate increases and f url and purthased increased property taxes, payroll taxes and the N1ichip.n single busi-

power ad ustment bilhng clauses . 5237 5180 $120 ness tax and in 1981 to an increase primarily in payroll taxes. Currenti

Kilowatthour sales (9) 63) 0) income taxes and investment tax credits decreased in 1980 to negative
Revenue lag auounting accrual . On - - amounts because the Company reported a loss for federal income tax
Ot her-- net 17 17 dl purposes in 1980 as a result of claiming an abandonment loss for the

52f2 51 M 5% costs associated with the decision not to construct Greenwood Unit
Rate increases authorized by the N1PSC include $132.7 million Nos. 2 cnd 3 (see Note 13). Deferred income taxes increased in 1980

annually effettive in N1anh 1980(including interim of $56.9 million due primarily to recording the deferred income tax benefit of ap-
ef fettive in |uly 1979 when Greenwood Unit No. I was placed into proximately S25 million related to the Greenwood abandonment loss,
service) and 5253.4 million annually effective in July 1981 (including which has been deferred for financial reporting purposes. Current
intenm of Su .1 million in November 19Sn). Rate increases also income taxes and investment tax credits increased in 1981 duen

include billing surcharges under the N1PSC other operation and primarily to an increase in taxable income. Deferred income taxes in
ma:ntenance expense indexing and the system generating availabil- 1981 include the normalization of indirect construction costs and the
ity incentive provisions. The rate increase amounts authorized by borrowed f"nds component of AFUDC(see Note 1). Deferred income
the N1PSC are based on the various test years utilized in the Com- taxes in 1979 and 1980 each include 54.2 million credit adjustment for

pany's rate cases; however, revenues actually realized depend upon amortization of deferred Niichigan income taxes. See Note 7 for
levels of kilowatthous sales. components of income taxes, a reconciliation of the federal income

During 1979, the Company experienced a 0.7'; reduction in tax statutory rata with total income tax expense and amortization of
kilowatthour sales (with industrial sales down 2. lri , residential sales deferred N1ichigan income taxes.
down 1.1r; and commercial sales up 2.9 ;). Kilowatthour sales in Other income and Deductions-Other income and deductions de-C

1980 decreased 7.2'i (with industrial sales down 13.4';, residential creased in 1981 due primarily to the partial write-off (55.8 million
sales up 1.2r; and commercial sales up 0.2'i).Kilowatthour sales af ter federal income tax benefits) of the assets of two wholly-owned,
destined again in 1981 by 0#; (with residential sales down 2.5'i, non-utility subsidiary companies involved in coal and uranium
commercial sales up 07; and industrial sales substantially un- mining ventures.
changed). The decline in kilowatthour sales was due primarily to Costs of Capital-Interest on long-term debt, preferred and prefer-
continued recessionary conditions in the Company's service area. ence stock dividend requirements and dividends on common shares
including reduced industrial activity particularly on the part of au- outstanding increased due primarily to the issuance of additional
tomotive and automotive-related manufacturers and suppliers, and securities at higher interest and dividend rates to finance the Com-
continued customer conservation. pany's continuing capital expenditure program and, to a lesser ex-
Operating INpenses-Operating expenses increased during the tent, refunding maturing security issues at higher costs of capital.
three years ended December 31, lust, as did the total cost per Interest on long-term debt has also increased due *o higher interest
kilowatthour sold. Fuel expense increased durir;, this period due rates on the variable interest rate unsecured promissory notes, which
primanly to the higher costs of all fuels consumec; resulting from are adjusted based on changes in the prime rate. Other interest
34 1
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expense has increased due primarily to higher levels r " d . term creasing cash requirements which have been met to a greater degree
borrowings at higher interest rates. The average interest rate for through external sources. Funds generated internally provided 23G,
short term borrowings increased from 12.0G in 1979 to 15.1% in 1980 15G and 80 of capitalexpenditures(excluding total AFUDC)in 1979,
and to 17.3'i in 1981. 1980 and 1981, respectively, with the balance being provided by
Earnings for Common Stock and Farnings Per Share-Earnings for external financing. Internal cash generation at these low levels is
Common Stock and cainings per share increased in 1979, despite expected to continue during the periods when the largest expendi-
lower kilowatthour sales, due primarily to increased operating rev- tures for the Fermi and Belle River power plants are scheduled. Cash
enues resulting from rate increases. In 1980, earnings for Common requirements for total capital expenditures from 1982 to 1986 are
Stoch increased due primarily to rate increases, offset by lower kilo- estimated to approximate 52.5 billion (excluding AFUDC), including
watthour sales and increases in operating citpenses and financial expenditures expected to average about 16% of annual totals to meet
costs; however, earnings per share declined due to the substantial pollution control regulations. In 1982, the Company expects capital
increase in the average number of common shares outstand- expenditures of approximately S812.l million(excluding AFUDC), of
ing. Earnings for Common Stock and earnings per share in, . cased in which approximately 859-90% will require external financing (in-
1981 despite inflationary increases in operating expenses, lower ciuding amounts to be drawn down under the Belle River Project
kilowatthour sales and higher financial costs, and a substantial in- Financing). The sale of substantial amounts of debt and equity se-
crease in the average number of common shares outstanding. The curities, which is dependent upon timely receipt of periodic financ-,

improvement was due primarily to increased operating revenues ing authority from the MPSC, will be required for the Company to
resulting from rate increases and continuing stringent cost control meet these cash requirements. When the Fermi No. 2 and Belle River
measures. units are in service and accorded rate base treatment, funds gener-

Earnings for Common Stock include AFUDC, a non operating ated from operations are expected to increase.
non-cash item, consisting of the net cost of borrowed funds used nor Short term borrowings are incurred primarily in connection with
wnstrut tion purposes and a reasonable rate on other funds when so the Company's capital expenditure program and to meet otheri

used. Al UDC increased due to increases in the AFUDC rate (in interim cash requirements. Proceeds from the sale of debt and equity
recognition of increasing costs of capital), additional construction securities are used to reduce such short-term borrowings. At De-
work in progress expenditures and the capitalization of the actual cember 31,1481, the Company had short term credit arrangements
interest and commitment fees applicable to the Belle River Project aggregating approximately $265 million. Any material disruption in
I inancing arrangement entered into in May 1980. AFUDC amounted the securities markets or any other circumstance that might signifi-
to h tU ,779 and 489 of earnings for Common Stock in 1979,1980 and cantly delay or restrict the Company's access to long-term debt or
1981, respectively. See Note 1. equity financing would increase reliance on short-term borrowings

Return on average common equity was 9.919,9.399 and 11.03G and, depending on the circumstances, could adversely affect the
for 1979,1980 and 1981, respectively, as compared with the 13.50G Company's financial condition, result in delays or suspension of
return authoriicd by the MPSC from Ntay 1977 through July 1981 and major construction projects, and could in the future adversely affect
14 00'; thereafter. service.

Consolidated Balance Sheet The Company's objective is to achieve a capital structure of ap-
Increases in total assets and total liabilities are due primarily to proximately 509-55G long-term debt,109-15G preferred and pref-
expenditures for and external financing of the Company's continuing erence stock and 359 common equity. Ilowever, the Company is
capital expenditure program. currently heavily dependent on debt financing (including the Belle

Construc tion work in progress reflects a decrease of 571 million in River Project Financing) and will continue to remain so throughout
1980, with a corresponding increase in extraordinary property losses the 1982-1983 period. As a result, common equity may remain below
as a result of the decision not to construct Greenwood Unit Nos. 2 359 during this time. Subsequent to this period, when the present
and 3. power plant construction program is completed, requirements for

Customer accounts receivable reflect 35.2 days and 32.1 days of debt and equity financing are expected to decrease and a common
revenues outstanding at December 31,1980 and 1981, respectively. equity ratio above 35G, and a debt ratio closer to 509, are likely.
Uncollectible expense increased from 56.8 million in 1979 to 58.4 The Company has entered into several unique forms of financing
million in lu80 and to $12.5 million in 1981, reflecting higher un. arrangements which have decreased dependency on capital markets.
employment and recessionary conditions in the Company's service The Company entered into a 51.0 billion project financing arrange-

ment for the construction of Belle River Unit No. I and the commonarea.
Materials and supplies inventories have increased due to longer facilities for Unit No. 2. Under this financing arrangement, funds are

lead times on reordering certain stock items, additional spare parts drawn down on a monthly basis as required for construction. The
and operating supplies to support the Company's capital expendi. Company contemplates repayment of the loans (including interest
ture and maintenance programs and higher unit prices reflecting the and commitment fees which are capitalized) beginning not later than
etfetts of inflaticn. Fuel inventories have increased due to higher January 1,198a at the rate of 562.5 million per quarter. The Company
inventory quantities of fuel at higher unit prices. has entered into leases for such equipment as computers, cars,

Ihe Company's long-term debt to total capitalization ratio in. trucks, unit trains, lake vessels and buildings. Nuclear fuel financing
creased from 53.69 at December 31,1980 to 54.69 at December 31, of up to 5145 million, through an agreement whereby repayments
1981, reflecting a higher proportion of external financing through will be made as the fuel is consumed, was completed in 1979 and
long-term debt borrowings in 1981, including the Helle River Project amended in 1981. The Company has also sold 209 of the capacity of
Finantmg. Common shareholders' equity was relatively unchanged its proposed Fermi plant to two Michigan cooperatives, with the
(33.59) at December 31,1981 from 33.49 at December 31, 1980, Cooperatives agreeing to bear 209 of construction costs of that plant.
notwithstanding the issuance of I1,05o,594 additional common During 1981, the Company and the Cooperatives revised the funding
shares in lugt, schedule for the project under which the Cooperatives funded in

Other deferred credits increased at December 31,1981 due to the advance 550 million of their share of certain future costs of construc-
550 million of advances received from the Cooperatives for construc. tion.
tion of Enrico Fermi Unit No. 2. See Note 14- Inflation
Liquidity and Capital Resources The Company's business and operations have been and will con-
The Company's large capital expenditure program and increased tinue to be impacted by a highly inflationary economy. See Note 17
working capitai requirements (especially fuel inventories) combined forinformation concernu gcertain estimatesof the effectsofinflation
with the effect of lower internal cash generation have created in- on the Company.

~
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The Detroit Edison Company and subsidiary compInies

C:mp ritiva R:sults cf Op;rrti:ns
i

1981 1980 1979 1978

Operating Revenues
!Ic< tric . $ 2,011,217 5 1,776,3M 5 1,667.679 5 1,561,296
Steam . 42,840 36,150 30,832 28.546

Total Operating Revenues. $_2,054,057 5 1,812,514 $ l.698.511 5 1,589,842

Operating Espenses
Operation empense

f uel , 5 689,165 $ 670,116 5 647,620 $ 580,869
Other power supply . 139,981 107,767 96,502 158,098
Other operation espense . 333,440 290.566 266,410 235,720

Mzintenante espense . IM,978 133,270 128,600 124,804
Provision for depreciation 150,240 141,948 129,644 115,325
Provision for tases

Tases, other than income - 117,224 115 520 99,552 91,488
Current income taxes . 2,999 (307) 5,063 4.671
Deferred income tases-net . 54,937 59.159 40,359 27,980
Investment tas credit-net 6,452 J21.840) 9,284 24.035

Total Operating Espenses . $1659,416 5 1,4u ,199_ $ 1,423,034 5 1,362,990n

Operating income . $ 394,641 5 316,315 5 275,477 5 226.852
Other income and Dettuttions

Allowance for funds used dunng construction . 5 - 5 - 5 - 5 -

Allowance for other funds used during
construction 39,398 38.815 38,323 32.273

Other income and deductions . (9,301) 692 3,6M 2,371
income taxes . 4,7_71 (669) (1,554) 1 228)

total Other income and Deductions $ 34 668 5 38.833 5 40,433 5 33,4161

Income Before Interest Charges . $ 429,309 5 355,153 5 315,910 5 260,268

Interest Charges
Long-term debt . $ 290,045 5 211St37 5 167,585 5 140,2S8
Amortiration of debt discount, premium

and expense 1,853 1,776 1,644 1,403
Other 37,025 19,662 13.823 5.298
Allowance for borrowed funds used

during construction (credit) . (133,967) 166 708) (43,171) (33.590)m

Net Interest Charges. $ 194,956 5 166,587 5 139,881 5 113,399

Net income Before Cumulatne Effect of a
Change in Iblhng Practice. $ 234,353 5 188,566 5 176,029 5 146,869

Cumulatne effect 'o October 1,1973 of a

t hange in bilhng practice, net of
income tases of 56,063.0tU . - - - -

Net income . $ 234,353 5 188.566 5 176.029 5 146.869
Preferred and Preference Stock

Dividend Requirements 57,566 51,037 43,457 38,056

Fainings for Common Stock. $ 176 787 5 137,529 5 132.572 5 108,8137 _

Common Shares Outstanding-Average . 87,473,581 78,780.863 69,848.484 61,898,763
Farnings Per Share . $ 2,02 5 1.75 5 1.90 $ 1.76
Dividends Dettared Per Share of

Common Sttwk . $ 1.64 $ 1 60 $ 1.60 $ 1.52
Ratio of Farnings to Fised Charges

(S E.C. Basis) . 1.84 1.90 2.17 2.28
Ratio of Farnings to Fised Charges

and Preferred and Preference Stock Dividend
Requirements (S.E.C. Basis) . I,53 1.53 1.69 1.71

(a) 1975 earnings for common stotk, earnings per share, ratio of earnings to fised charges. and ratio of earnings to fised charges and preferred and
-

preterence stock dividend requirements will be restated to 559.3 milhon, $1.23,185 and 1.45, respectively, if certain deferred fuel cost revenues are
ultimately required to be refunded. See Note 10 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

(b) Includes carmngs per share of 50.14 for cumulatne effect to October 1,1973 of a change in billing practice, net of income taxes.

k) Before tumulative effect to October 1,1973 of a thange in bilhng practice.-
-

|
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1977 1976 1975 1974 1973 1972 1971

(~I housands)

$ 1,423.909 $ 1,241,883 $ 1,052,061 $ 881,301 5 738,216 5 659,148 5 585,324

_ 27J)12 24,284 18,719 17,158 14,919 14.443 13,872

$ 1,49),921 $ 1.266,167 $ 1,070,780 $ 898,459 $ 753.135 $ 673,591 5 599.196

$ 538,325 $ 477,231 $ 445,437 $ 342,398 5 218,150 $ 197,016 5 187,323

108Al8 88,350 (9,464) (2,118) 20,830 9,985 (5,177)
203,300 179,867 160,224 142,789 134,266 129,296 123,691
110,736 100,577 91.253 61,816 56,5;6 52,065 49.877
102,304 93.875 89,240 84,885 72,967 63,532 56,898

96,597 94.234 76,365 74,382 65,720 56,636 53,702
1,334 3.467 389 3,992 7,194 5,348 3,781

14.787 28,379 29,78; 26,187 21,968 22,660 13.382
. _ _ 50, ;'*6 4,094_ 7,987 G,428) 7,583 7,299 6,793,

$ 1,226,627 $ 1,070,074 $ 891,216 $ 731 303 $ 605,234 5 543.837 $ 490,270

$ 224,294 5 196,093 $ 179,5t>4 $ 166,5;6 $ 147,901 $ 129,754 $ 108,926

$ - $ 49.833 $ 43,463 $ 37,561 $ 36,520 $ 39,395 $ 26,823

23.750 - - - - - -

' 4,821 1.728 2,412 5,829 2,413 97 (523)

_J17W) _ __ ill_ _ Lid;3)
.

(3,280) 1162) _p2) 331

$ 26 871 $ 52,012 $ 44,522 $ 40,110 $ 37,771 $ 39,470 $ 26,631

$ 2;l.16; $ 248,105 $ 224.086 $ 206,666 $ 185,672 $ 169,224 $ 135,557

$ 129.078 $ 124.992 $ 116,267 $ 102,672 5 84,627 5 70.244 5 58,u64

1,339 1,084 945 618 455 394 351
1.9;9 2,4N 8,420 14,124 6,043 3,434 1,700

_ _ p; 726) _ _ - - ___

- - - - ---

_

$ 106 6;0 $ 128.480 $ 125.632 $ 117,414 $ 91,125 $ 74,072 $ 61.015

$ 144,515 $ 119,625 $ 48,454 5 89,252 $ 94,547 $ 95,152 $ 74,542

- - - - 5,585 - -

5 144.515 $ 119.625 $ 98,454 5 89,252 $ 100,132 5 95,152 $ 74.542

34,09; 34,;89 26cl63 23,759 23,762 18,488 13,385

$ 110_420 $ 85.036 $ 71.991(a) $ 65,493 $ 76,370 $ 76,664 5 61,157

;5.202.974 51,277,789 48,120,8u8 44.922,438 40,028,797 36,701.834 33,767,445
$ 2 00 $ 1 66 $ 1.50(a) $ 1.46 $ 1.91(b) $ 2.09 5 1.81

$ 1.4675 $ 14; $ l.45 5 1.45 $ 1.45 $ 1.40 $ 1.40

2.48 2.13 2.05(a) 2 01 2.44(c) 2.74 2.59

18; 1.61 1 60fa) 1.59 1.80(c) 2.06 2.02

s
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The 1)ctroit Edison Company and subsidiary companies

Statistical Review

1981 1980 1979 1978()perating Revenues (Thousands)
Residential-f leitnc . $ 642,301 5 583,701 5 524.613 $ 497,988

Commercial- f let tric . 436,868 382,018 745,576 313,673

Industrial -lleitnc . 763,167 658.051 o47,438 611,404

Other . _211,721 188.744 180,884 16n,777

Total . 52,054,057 $1.812,514 $1,698,511 $1,589,842
_

Sales (N1illions of kWh)
Residential 10,134 10.394 10,274 10,386

Commenial . 6,310 6,265 6,251 6,073

industrial . 15,471 15,472 17,960 18,354

Other . 2,107 2,104 2,406 2,335
,

)Total . 34,022 34,235 36.891 37,148

iE lectric Customers (Year End)
Residential 1,624,161 1,623,162 1,622,768 1,600,988

Com mer(ial . 138,830 136,983 135,788 127,634
Industrial , 2,305 2,293 2,264 2,201
Other , 1,821 1,750 1.713 1,675

Iotal . 1,767,117 1,764,188 1,762,533 1,732,498

Average Annual Use
Per Residential Customer (kWh) 6,243 6,408 6,402 6,529

Aserage Annual Hill Per Residential Customer . $395.66 $359.86 $326.92 $313.08

Average Revenue Per kWh
Residential 6.34c 5.62c 5.1le 4.79c
Cem men ial . 6.92 6.10 5.53 5.16
Industnal . 4.93 4 25 3.60 3.33

Capitalisation (Thousands)
long-Term Debt . $2,753,978 $2,450,457 $2,069,518 $1,843,036

.

Preferred Preference Stoa k . 603,161 591,346 510,748 494,691

! Common Shareholders' Equity . 1,688,058 1,526,842 1,400,441 1,254.074

| Fotal . 55T45,197 $4,568,645 $3,980,707 $3,591,801

Capitalisation (Percent)
* Long- Ferm Debt 54.6 53.6 52.0 51.3

Preferred Preference Stoik. 11.9 13.0 12.8 13.8

,
Common Shareholders' I quity . 33.5 33.4 35.2 34.9

| Total . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Common Stock Data
larnings Per Share $2.02 $1.75 $1.90 $1.76
Divalends Paid Per Share . $1.62 $1.60 $1.58 $1.52

i Pagout 80 9 919 83% 864
Shares Outstandmg-Average . 87,473,581 78,780,863 69,848,484 61,898,763

, Earned on Average Common Equity. 11.03 9 9.399 9.91"i 9.16 9'

.
Book Value Per Share . $17.60 $18.00 $18.63 $18.81

h Alarket Price
I liigh . 12 % 13 % 15 % 16 %

Low . 10 % 10 12 % 13 %

Sliscellaneous l'inancial Data
i

Average Interest Rate on 1.ong Term Debt . 9.44 9.09 8.59 7.7% j
' Average Dividend Rate on Preferred Preference Stotk 9.8% 9.5'T 9 07 8.89

Long-Term Debt Obligations and Redeemable Preferred
and Prefcrence Stock Outstand ng Ohousands) . $3,182,033 $2,809,976 $2,332.200 $2,0%,540

Total Assets (Thousands) 56,607,788 $5,741,686 $5.146,023 $4,631,487

Cross Utihty Plant (t housands) $7,139,790 $6,213,495 $5,660.023 $5.102,843

Net Utihty Plant (Thousands) $5,842,997 $5,026,245 $4.590,829 $4,140,521

Capital Espenditures (Thousands) . $ 964,261 5 644,540 $ 591,389 $ 642.676

N1iscellaneous Operating Data
System Capabihty at Tear End-NtW 8,221 8,234 8.464 8,591

System Capabihty at Time of Peak-NtW . 8,458 8,531 8,877 8,984

System Peak Demand-N1W. 7,171 6,703 6,829 7,312

Reserve Ntargm at Time of Peak . 17.9 9 27.39 30 09 22.9"i
Sy .em Load fastor. 58.4 4 63.19 66 29 62.3 9 |
Ileat Rate--Btu Per kh h . 10,060 10.140 10.2S0 10,330 i

Fuel Cost-c Per Nidhon Btu . 190.5c 178 3c 163.4e 149.0c |
Number et Emploves at icar End 11,024 10.789 10,908 10.729 1
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1977 1976 1973 1974 1973 1972 1971

9 44,90n $ 408,M28 $ 366.381 $ 297.072 5 261,166 $ 236,957 $ 213,724

291,220 254,363 218.474 183.732 160,686 145,751 132,644

539.469 463,174 363,732 307,353 247,891 215,968 184,830

15; 326 139,802 122.193 110,302 83.392 74.915 67,998

51. 4 W.921 $1,266.167 $1.070,780 $ 898,459 $ 753.135 5 673,591 5 599,196
!

10,385 10,105 9.989 9,584 9,748 9,309 8,802
!

6.027 5,802 5.610 5,590 5,907 5.513 5,169

17,915 17,253 15,036 16,419 17,687 16,224 14,654|

2.247 2,168 1,784 1.819 1,832 1,809 1,950

5.6[4' 35,328 32,419 33,412 35,194 32.855 30,575

'
t

1,579,607 1,560.669 1,541,981 1,526,562 1,499,524 1,470,458 1,437,720
'

1 11H.912 I18,107 117.373 117,648 117,000 116.457 116.098

2,126 2,018 1,931 1,849 1,781 1,686 1.612

1,648 1.589 1,546 1.524 1,435 1,323 1,283
i

1,702.323 1,682,383 1,662,831 1.647,583 1,619,800 1,590,424 1,5;6,713 t
,

:

!

6.616 6.518 6,514 6,330 6,560 6,400 6,183 i
+

3: 5296 20 $2n3.71 5238 90 $196.21 $175.76 5162.91 5150.13
1

I |

i
'

4.4He 4.0;c 3.67c 3.10e 2.63e 2.55c 2.43c |
4 83 4 38 3 89 3.24 2.70 2.64 2.57 i

3 01 2 68 2.42 1 87 1.40 1.33 1.26
i

$ 1,738.185 51,681,998 51,573.077 51,542,;42 51.331,700 $1.193,522 $1.094,965

444.892 412.699 418,312 324,534 324,804 324,895 249,778

| _ t ,130,738 1.016,797 939,593 903,980 854.982 789,626 690,028
p

$3317,8 i; 53,111,494 52.930,982 $2.771.056 $2,511,491 52,308,043 $2.034,771 L

h I

52 4 54 1 53.7 55 7 53.0 31.7 53.8 [
13 5 13.2 14.2 11.7 13 0 14.1 12.3

34.I 32.7 32.1 32.6 34 0 34 2 33.9

ith) 0 100.0 Ith) 0 100,0 100 0 100 0 100.0

$2 00 51 66 $1.50 $146 $1.91 52 09 $1.81

51 45 51.45 $ 1.45 51.4; 51.45 $ 1.40 $1.40
73' , 87' ; 97e; qu' ; 76'; 67'; 77'i

;; 202,974 51,2~7,7M9 4M,I20.898 44.922.938 40.028,797 36.701.834 33,767,445
10 3s'; 8 by; 7 68'; 7.32'; 9.40'i 10.57'; 9.35'i

518 SM $1H 64 $18.92 $19.62 519. 8n $ 19.72 $ 19.16
?

IN 15's 145 18 2184 22's 23's
15'n 13 8's 702 157s 19'4 198s

7. 5' ; 7 o' ; 7. 5' ; ~. 4 '1 6.9' ; 6.3r; 6. 2'';

8 o' , 84"i 83'1 7 3';- 7.3'1 73'1 7.3'i

51.588.740 $1.793.340 51.7~0.340 51.5;n,535 51.3;l,485 51.194,u65 51.095,465

54.132.724 53.857,332 53 649,943 53,4;0,875 $3,052,342 52,751.248 $2.394,080

54.4 M 1. 5%i 54.209.bu9 $3.934,752 53,765,364 53.439.667 53.043,551 $2,717,596
53 608.;tN $3.414.558 $3.221.932 53,120.349 52.840,954 52,536,709 $2,195,019

53S1.4% 5 297,240 $ 241.18o 5 399.918 5 390.915 5 405.h28 5 423,220

h745 8u5 8,780 8.701 7,72I 6.53S 6.534n

8 751 8,999 8.556 8 bs4 8,536 7.110 6.970
7.381 e .bl 3 6.467 6.614 6.935 o.044 5.986
IS 6'; 3n. I' , 32 3'; 31. 4 ' ; 23. I' < 17.5'1 1647
60.7'i 65 5'i 61.S'1 d2. I'l 62.3'; 67.4'i 63 7'1

10.360 10,250 10.1u0 lu,140 10.1;0 10.310 10,500

130 2e 120 8e 110.Ic $9.3c 53 5e 49 2e 4; Oc

4.u53 9.579 9.567 10.03; 10,3 %I 10,902 11,309
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Ihe [htroit I dison Company and subsidiary mmpanies

Market for the Company's Comraon Stock and Related Security Holder Matters

~Ihe Company's Common Stock is listed only on the New At December 31, 1981, 95,089,212 shares of the
York Stock Exchange, which is the principal market for Company's Common Stock were outstanding. These shares
such stock. The following table indicates the reported high were held by a total of 235,461 shareholders, based upon
and low sales prices of the Company's Common Stock on the number of record holders as of that date.
the Composite Tape and dividends paid per share for each The amount of retained earnings of the Company at
quarterly period during the past tw(, years: December 31,1981 was $406.6 million, of which $14

million was restricted under a covenant relating to the
Dividend' Company's General and Refunding Mortgage Bonds, Series

Price Range _ _ Paid
,

_

Calendar Quarter liigh Iow Per Share
"*'"E' '"'. den (s payable in Common Stock. The amount

.. .

iwo I nst siv 2 slo 7 50 4a
sn ond in ili. o 40 of future divide .ds will deperid upon the Company's

.

#
thud IUa 11'. o.40 carnings (whi' n in turn are dependent, among other.

things, upon levels of kilowatthour sales and timely andlourth 12i. 10 0. 4 a

twi i nst 12 107 o 40 adequate rate relief), capital requirements, financial
sn ond 12i. 11 0.40 condition and other fac' ors.ihird . 12is lo's o 40
luurth . 12's 11 o 42

Miscellaneous Corporate Data

Corporate Address Registrars of Stock
Detroit Edison Bradford Trust Company
General Of fices 67 Broad Street
2000 Second Avenue New York, New York 10005
Detroit, Michigan 48226 (Preferred, Preference and Common)
lelephone: (313) 237-8000 National Bank of Detroit

611 y dward Avenueindependent Accountants
i, rice h,aterhouse Detroit, Michigan 48232

200 Renaissance Center (Preferred and ? reference)

Detroit, Michigan 48243 The Detroit Bank and Trust Company
211 West Fort Street

f orm 10-K Detroit, Michigan 48231
Copies of Form 10-K, Securities and (Common)
Exchange Commission Annual
Report, are available. Requests Common Stock
should be directed to: Listed on the New York Stock
Frank M. Kehoe Exchange.
Vice President and Secretary Unlisted trading on the Boston,
'the Detroit I:dison Company Cincinnati, Midwest, and Philadelphia
2000 Second Avenue Stock Exchanges.
Detroit, Michigan 48226

New York Stock Exchange Symbol
Iransfer Agents -

| Bradford Trust Company
67 Broad Street
New York, New York 10005

Charles A. Babcock
Ronald I. Gdowski
trene C. Kata
Frank M. Kehoe
2000 Second Avenue
Detroit. Michigan 48226

to

_ _



L

! Directors and Officers
k WarJ of Wendell W. Anderson, Jr. Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer, Bundy Corpcration
P Dnn ters (Manufacturer of steel tubing, flexible hose and plastic components)
r

[ Malcolm Carron, S.J. President. University c.' Detroit liigh School I

[ Charles T. Fisher III President, National Bank of Detroit
r David M. Gates Professor of Botany and Director of Biological Station, University of Michigan

Edward J. Giblin Chairman of the Board, Ex-Cell-O Corporation
[ (Manufacturer of divers!!ied industrial products)

; f rnest L. Grove, Jr. Vice Chairman of the Board and Chief Financial Officer, The Detroit Edison Company
-

David D. Ilarper President, Gateway National Bank
it Charles M. Ileidel President and Chief Operating Officer, The Detroit Edison Company

George M. Ilolley, Jr. Retired Industrialist
- Patricia Shontz Longe Economist; Professor of Business Administration, University of Michigan

_
Walter J. McCarthy, Jr. Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer, The Detroit Edison Company

( William G. Meese Retired Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer,
p The Detroit Edison Company
_

INnk Merriman Dairy Farmer

h Dean E. Richardson Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer, Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit
.
g Alan E. Sihwartz senior Partner, lionigman Miller Schwartz and Cohn
p ( Attorneys at law)
K
ik
' ( mm ;o I secutive Finance Audit Compensation
-

"I dm William G. Meese, Chairm2n Dean E. Richardson, Charrman Edward J. Giblin, Chairman Wendell W. Anderson,Jr., Chairman

| ( Walter J. McCarthy, Jr. David B. Ilarper Patricia Shontz Longe Frank Merriman"

g Charles T. Fisher III Malcolm Carron. S.J. Malcolm Carton, S.J. Edward J. Giblin
( Edward J. Giblin Charles T. Fisher III Charles T. Fisher III Dean E. Richardson
p I rnest L. Grove, Jr. Ernest L. Grove, Jr. George M. liolley, Jr. Alan E. Schwartz
" George M. Ifolley, Jr. Patricia Shontz Longe
h Patricia Shontz Longe Walter J. McCarthy, Jr. ""EY " " ' ' "

=. Dean E. Richcason William G. Meese #N "'YI'" ^"#*'"

Nank Merriman
$ Alan E. Schwartz Alan E. Schwartz
g;- W.endell W. Anderson, Jr.

{ Nominating and Retirement Fund David M. Gates
Organisation Review Charles M. Ileidel,_

I Alan E. Schwartz, Chanman Patricia Shontz Longe,Chamman Walter J. McCarthy, Jr.
_ 1:dward I. Giblin Wendell W. Anderson, Jr. William G. Meese

I rank Merriman Edward J. Giblin,

h- Dean E. Richardson Ernest L. Grove, Jr.
; David B. liarper
E

[ < Wurs Walter ,. McCarthy, Jr. Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer
- Charles M. Ileidel President and Chief Operating Officer
g Ernest L. Grove, Jr. Vice Chairman of the Board and Chief Financial Officer
h Robert W. Lundgren Executive Vice President-Operations

[ Leon S. Cohan Senior Vice President and General Counsel
E Wayne II. Jens Vice President-Nuclear Opsrations

( John W. Johnson, Jr. Vice President-Finance
; M. Jane Kay Vice President-Employe Relations
k Irank M. Kehoe Vice President and Secretary

{ Robert C. Kirkby Vice President-Administration
E J. Philip Lenihan Vice President-Marketing and Customer Relations

[ Claybourne Mitchell, Jr. Vice President-Planning and Research
LL Uurkhard II. Schneider Vice President-Divisions
E
y liarry Tauber Vice President-Engineering and Construction
i Robert O. Wagner Vice President-Rates and Financial Evaluation
-

Saul J. Waldman Vice President-Public Affairs
"

O. David Whiddon Vice President-Operations
- Leslie L. Loomans Treasurer

Ronald W. Gresens Controller.

+ Arnold J. Benes General Auditor
1
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